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FINANCIAL STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS
G. F. HENNING

and

R. E. LAUBIS

INTRODUCTION
Cooperatives, both consumer and agricultural producer, were
started after 1800 in the United States but few survived the Civil War.
After the Civil War and particularly following 1870, the Grange movement developed with great strides in the establishment of farmer-owned
businesses. No very definite or very successful corporate plan of operation could be said to have evolved during the early years of the movement. The first emergence of any settled policy came in 1875 during
the annual convention of the National Grange when recommendations
were formally adopted endorsing the Rochdale Principles. 1
The Rochdale Principles were named after a group of English
weavers who banded together for the purpose of purchasing supplies.
This latter small group of men established a set of business principles
sometime after 1844 which seemed to be well adapted to the cooperative
form of business. These rules and methods were:~
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To sell goods at prevailing local prices
To restrict to a fixed rate the interest upon capital-This
interest to have first claim upon the profits
To distribute profits (after meeting expenses and interest
charges) in proportion to purchases
To give no credit-all purchases and sales to be paid for in
cash when the goods were handed over
To permit both sexes to have equality in membership rights
To provide for each member to have one vote and no more
To provide for regular and frequent meetings to be held fo"r
the discussion of the society's business and for receiving suggestions for improving the society's welfare
To insist upon accounts to be properly kept and audited and
balance sheets to be regularly presented to the members

1 Edwin G. Nourse, The Legal Status of Agricultural Cooperatives 1
page 35.
2 F. Hall, and W. P. Watkins, A Survey of the History, Principles, and

Organization of the Co-operative Movement in Great Britain and Ireland,
page 87.
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The above principles have been instrumental in the development of
cooperative thinking in the twentieth century. Many cooperatives have
attempted to adhere closely to these principles while other Ohio associations have deviated and yet operated within the framework of the
Revised Code of Ohio, Section 1729-.01 to .28.
Early cooperative development was aided by the passing of state
laws. One of the first states to pass a law favoring the organization of
cooperatives was Michigan which in 1875 amended a law entitled "An
Act to Authorize the Formation of Mechanics and Labor Men's Cooperative Association" to include agricultural and horticultural associations. This law authorized capitalization of $5,000 to $500,000 divided
into shares of $5.00 to $10.00 each:1 Thus, the majority of cooperatives
organized up to the 1920's were predominately stcck associations.
The first federal legislation which attempted to define a distinctive
type of agricultural association not regarded as a combination in
restraint of trade was the Clayton Act of 1914. This clarification
became necessary as a result of the passage of the Sherman Anti-trust
Act of 1890 and the resulting confusion concerning the position of the
Agricultural cooperatives in relation to this law. The Congress tried in
the Clayton Act to help the farmer solve his problem, but they inadvertently used the words "not having capital stock". As a result of the
above concept of a pure cooperative, emphasis was placed upon the nonstock basis of financing. Powell, commenting on the method of financing during the first 15 years of the 20th century, stated:
The most common methods of raising money to establish a
non-profit association are the assessment of members, membership dues, and a contribution by each member in the proportion
that his acreage or product handled through the association.
After the charter is secured and the organization is formed, the
usual method of securing money to erect buildings or to supply
the equipment needed is to give a corporation note to a bank as
security for a loan, and then to repay the bank with the money
raised in any of the ways already noted. If the organization is
incorporated as a stock corporation for profit, the funds may be
raised by the sale of stock, by adapting the method described
above, or a combination of both. 4
sNourse, op. cit., p. 39.
4

Harold Powell, Cooperation in Agriculture, p. 78.
A

Following the passage of the Clayton Act cooperative leaders began
to consider the true cooperative as having no stock and revolving the
capital of its members.
The Capper Volstead Act, passed by Congress in 1922, defined the
basic requirements and principles necessary to be classified as a cooperative. The Capper Volstead Act re-emphasized the roll of the stock
association as a true cooperative.
The turmoil between a stock cooperative and a non-stock association aided materially in confusing the problem of financing through the
use of a conglomeration of various methods of financing which has continued to the present. It would seem appropriate for cooperative
leaders to re-examine methods used to finance cooperatives and analyze
the future needs of these cooperatives in order to have strong, sound and
durable financial structures for the next two decades.
Procedure:
Through the cooperation of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station and the Ohio Council of Farmer Cooperatives this study was undertaken to appraise the over-all financial management of Ohio farmerowned cooperative agricultural business organizations with suggestions
to greater financial stability. Twelve member associations of the Ohio
Council of Farmer Cooperatives participated in this study by: ( 1 ) providing some funds for travel and clerical work, ( 2) aiding in the selection of the sample, and ( 3) providing data. Under the supervision of
the writers these member associations were instructed to consider the
following criteria in selection of the sample of cooperatives from each of
their respective groups: ( 1 ) location of the cooperative within the
State of Ohio, (2) high, low and average amounts of accounts receivables, ( 3) volume of business, ( 4) management, both satisfactory and
unsatisfactory, and ( 5) methods of financing. With these requirements
a sample was selected that included 15.5 percent of the cooperatives
associated with the 12 member associations of the Ohio Council of
Farmer Cooperatives.
The types of cooperatives and the number sampled in each type is
presented in Table 1. Data were collected from 41 selected associations
in the following manner: ( 1) a questionnaire was prepared to obtain
the historical development of the capital structure of each cooperative
sampled, ( 2) the annual audits were copied for the fiscal years of 194041, 1945-46, 1950-51, 1955-56 and 1956-5 7, and ( 3) the managers and
directors numbering 100 were interviewed.
5

Table 1
Total Number and Percent or Cooperatives Sampled, by Kind,
Divided Between Sample l and 21 Ohio 1956-57

Kind of Cooperative

Number Number Number Number
in
in
in
in
Sample Sample Sample State
l
2
1 & 2

Local Elevator and Farm
Supply Associations

24

27

51

State Elevator and Farm
Supply Associations

4

0

Milk Marketing Associations

2

2

Breeding Associations

2

Wool Marketing Association

Total Sampleii/
AJJa
Percent
or Total

202

25.0

4

4

100.0

4

1~

4o.o

0

2

2

100.0

1

0

1

l

100.0

National Farm Loan
Associations

2

2

4

24

17.0

Production Credit
Associations

2

2

4

ll

27·0

Livestock Marketing
Associations

1

1

2

2§:/

Poultry and. Egg Marketing
Associations

3

1

4

8

50.0

41

35

76

264

29.0

Total

~Major Cooperatives.
b

sum or Sample 1 and Sample 2 as a percentage
number or associations in state.

Source:

or

100.0

the total

Original data.

To check the reliability of the data gathered from the 41 associations a second group of 35 associations was contacted and data gathered
for the fiscal year of 1956-57. This second group of 35 associations
were selected by the writers based upon the area of the state served. By
adding the second group of 35 associations to that of the data gathered
on the 41 original associations no new forms of capital were discovered.
The methods used to finance the 35 additional associations were not outstandingly different than those used by the 41 original agricultural business organizations. The content of this bulletin consists of the data
gathered from the 41 original associations by selected fiscal years.
6

Definition of Terms:
The following are some terms that are used throughout this bulletin
which may have different meanings to different people.
1. Net Worth, as used in this ~tudy, includes the following forms
of capital; (a) common stock, (b) membership capital, (c) preferred
stock, (d) surplus funds, (e) reserves or allocated reserves, (f) certificates without maturity dates, (g) allocations or book allocations, and
(h) certificates with maturity dates and debenture bonds which arc
explained under item 6 below.
2. State Associations, as used in this study, refer to an association
which does business throughout the state of Ohio on a wholesale level
with no direct business transaction with farmers.
3. Allocations or Book Allocations refer to the amount of net savings, patronage refunds, allocated to patrons and members. These allocated net savings are recorded on the books of the association and
retained by the association in the amounts accrued to each patron. The
patron usually receives a letter after the conclusion of each fiscal year
~tating the amount allocated based upon the amount of business transacted with the association.
4. Allocated reserves or reserves are essentially the same as book
allocations.
These funds are allocated to the credit of the individual
patron.
Where reserves were treated as surplus funds they were
analyzed as surplus funds.
5. Certificates without maturity dates were generally referred to
as certificates of ownership or certificates of equity. These certificates
were generally acquired through the process of allocating patronage
refunds and did not possess a fixed rate of interest nor a fixed maturity
date.
6. Certificates with maturity dates were generally referred to as
Certificates of Indebtedness. These certificates possessed a fixed rate of
interest and a maturity date the same as debenture bonds. The instruments studied were unsecured and junior to current creditors. 5 These
certificates were generally acquired through sale to investors with only a
few associations permitting acquisition through accumulation of patronage refunds.
7. Membership capital was generally associated with the nonstock organizations. The non-stock associations called the entrance fee
5 Current creditors have the first claim to assets of the association in
case of dissolution.
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for membership, "membership capital" but this generally referred to a
fund used to pay members subscription cost for a trade journal.
8. Type of capital or forms of capital are terms applied to the
various funds and securities used to finance associations. Examples are
common stock, preferred stock, allocations, and debenture bonds.
Inclusion of Non-permanent Forms of Capital in Net Worth:
For the purpose of this study certificates with maturity dates and
debenture bonds were included as a part of net worth. Some readers
may disagree with this procedure because non-permanent forms of
capital were generally placed in the balance sheet as long-term liabilities.
However, accounting procedures were not consistent in placement of
balance sheet entries between associations in either long-term liabilities
or net worth.
The writers placed non-permanent forms of capital in the net worth
section of the balance sheet for the following reasons:
( 1)

Non-permanent forms of capital competed directly with
common stock and preferred stock in the acquisition of
external sources of capital.
( 2) Non-permanent forms of capital while possessing a terminal
date were fixed in amount until maturity. Both permanent
and semi-permanent forms of capital may be less permanent
than non-permanent forms in that by-law provisions may
require unrestricted redemption at death or at withdrawal.
(3) All non-permanent forms of capital were issued as junior to
general creditors but with priority and preference over the
common shareholder. This provision was the same as for
most of the issued of preferred stock.
(4) Non-permanent forms of capital studied were not secured by
property as was common and preferred stock.
Plan of Presentation:
The data collected from the 41 associations is presented in this
bulletin in four sections. Section I is devoted to the factors affecting
the capital structure of agricultural business organizations. The factors
presented were considered some of the more important. Section II is
devoted to the amount of various forms of capital used by the associations studied. Namely, the four state associations and the remaining 37
associations transacting business directly with farmers.
These 37 associations were further subdivided by methods of
financing such as associations possessing common stock as their only
stock, associations possessing a combination of common and preferred
8

stock, and associations possessing no stock.
In addition to the above
subdivisions the data of the elevator and farm supply associations were
presented as a group.
Section III is devoted to the estimation of the amount of total
assets, net worth and fixed assets which will be required for the fiscal
years of 1960, 1965 and 1970. These estimates are presented for the 37
associations transacting business directly with farmers and the subdivisions listed above. Section IV is devoted to the summary and recommendations of the study. The writers have attempted to set forth some
suggestions for financing an agricultural business organization with
capital possessing a high degree of permanency.
SECTION I
FACTORS AFFECTING THE CAPITAL STRUCTURE OF SELECTED
OHIO COOPERATIVES

Included in this section are some of the factors which the management and directors of these selected cooperatives considered important
in the development of the capital structure of their cooperatives.

A.

Patronage Refunds Received from Stare or Regional
Associations as a Percentage of Net Income

Agricultural businesses that purchased supplies or marketed their
commodities through other associations many times received patronage
refunds in book allocations or stock rather than in cash. These patronage refunds received in cash or some other form from other associations
were considered a part of the net savings of the local association the year
in which they were received.
Shown in Table 2 and 2A are the net savings of 24 local elevator
and farm supply associations of sample one and 27 similar associations
of sample two for the fiscal year of 1956-57. The associations in sample
one received on an average 40.8 percent and sample two 42.7 percent of
their net income in the form of patronage refunds from state or regional
associations.
Some of the state and regional organizations paid a maximum of 30
percent of patronage refunds in cash and the remainder in some noncash form. Generally, these state or regional organizations were themselves on a revoving capital plan and retained the cash in their own
association for a specified number of years before it was revolved in the
form of cash to the local association.
9

Under conditions where a large percentage of the net savings were
received in the form of non-cash patronage refunds (from state or
regional associations) the management and directors of local associations
were constantly faced with the problem of distribution of this portion of
the net savings to the optimum benefit of the association.
Another problem faced by association management was the failure
of patrons to realize that net saving included both income from operaTable 2
Patronage Re~und Received: Patronage Refunds Received from State
or Regional Associations as a Percentage o~ Net Income, 24 Selected
Local Elevator and Fann Supply Associat~ons, Ohio, 1956-57
Sample 1
(associations arranged in descending magnitude of net income)
Patronage Re~d
Association
Received As PercentNet
Patronage Re~d
Received b
Number
Income Y
age of Net Income

1.
2.
3·
4.
5·
6.
7·
8.
9·
10.
lL

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

24.

TOl'AL
AVERAGE

$129,788.56
75,097.18
72,637-27
63,849.07
52,526.50
41,477.68
37,904.24
30,342.17
27,962.87
26,795-30
25,012.33
23,810.74
23,790.84
23,105.24
19,361.37
19,344.08
12,337-25
11,751.21
11,610.05
11,06o.28
7,471.63 I
(576-54)y
(3,025.01);;
{13l216.88)C
$730,217.43
$ 30,425.73

$ 37,437-93
17,185.72
27,509.70
5,492.65
1,151.00
15,164.68
24,878.40
14,644.88
16,146.74
9,634.59
14,669.26
3,191-70
2,517.14
25,620.43
6,115.33
16,988.09
10,401.89
3,561.14
19,125.81
2,672-92
4,687.87
4,675-85
6,420.37
8l280.:z2
$298,174.88
$ 12,423.95

28.8%
22.9%
37-9%
8.6%
2.2%
36.6%
65.6%

48.3%

57.7%
36.0%
58.6%
13.4%
10.6%
110.9%
31.6%
87.8%
84.3%
30.3%
164.7%
24.2%
62.7%
XXX
XXX
XXX

40.8%
XXX

~Net incane (operating incane plus all other incane).
_ ?atronage re~ds were a part o~ other income.
~Received from state and regional organizations and included
~s a part of net saVings.
Indicates a loss.
Source;

Original data.
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tions and patronage refunds from other cooperatives. As noted in
Table 2, some associations suffered a net loss from operations yet showed
a profit by the addition of patronage refunds.
If the state or regional association was on a revolving capital plan
the problem for the local associations was not too serious providing that
the amount revolved each year approximated the amount allocated. If
however, the state or regional association found it impossible to revolve
capital as scheduled, the local association often found it necessary to
reduce the cash balance of its own current assets in order to continue to
Table 2A.
Patronage Refunds Received: Patronage RefUnds Received Fran State or Regional
Associations as a Percentage of' Net Worth, Z7 Local. Elevator
and Farm S~ply Associations, Ohio, 1956-1957
Sample 2
(associations arranged in descending magnitude of net income)
Patronage Refund
Association
Patronage R~
Net~
Received as PercentIncan a
Receive b
Number
age of Net Income
l.

2.
3.
4.
5·
6.
1·
8.
9.
10.

u.

12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Total
Average

$ 34,098.00
29,938.00
28,357.00
26,m.59
26,631.00
26,439.47
19,036.00
17,69,.47
17,42 .34
17,346.82
13,026.00
12,804.00
10,074.83
9,303.28
9,224.73
6,74o.41
3,9Z7.97
3,369.00
2,899·00
2,488.00
1,311.00
128.75
53·51

$ 7,501.00

2,101.00
-010,248.87
316.00
5,545.86
-015,136.80
9,056.14

-o-

(2,420.29~ ~

(3,514.27

~12,952.57)

j'

27,344.80 c
$272,862.24
$ 101 106.01

15.00
-o1,918.00
1,939.58
3,3<>6.29
15,160.88
19,313.12
-0142.00
1,249.33
-o1,733·75
15,627.31
1,859.67
1,859.67
5,302.04
3,864.74
$124,016.16
$ 4,315.37

22.0'f,
1·01>
-038.2~
1.~
21.0~

-0-

85.8~
52.0~

-o-

0.1~

-o19.01>
20.8~

35.8~
227.~
488.5~

-o-

4.~
50.~

-01,346-'1'

2,948.5~

XXX
XXX
XXX
XXX

45-5'J
XXX

!/Net income includes operating income plus all other income. Patronage refUnds
of' other inccme were a part.
:2/Received fran state or regional organizations and included as a part of' net
saVings.
sfIndicates a loes.
Source:

Original data.
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meet dividend payments on stock and give a cash patronage refund. If
the deferred patronage refunds were tied up permanently in the state or
regional association, the financial position of the local association could
be jeoparized. The same thing could happen if the regional or state
association went bankrupt, because the local association would be faced
with claims or equities to retire for which no cash would ever be
received.
B.

Par Value of Common and Preferved Stock Issued by Selected
Stock Associations Transacting Business Directly With Farmers

1.

Common Stock:
Table 3 gives the data of the 32 stock associations transacting business directly with farmers.
The most frequently used par value for
common stock (as the only stock) was $25.00 and $100.00. Generally
speaking, those associations which issued one classification of common
stock issued stock with a higher par value than where more than one
classification of common stock was issued.
TabLe 3
Par Value ot Stock: J'requenc;y 1n the Use ot Va.r:Lou.a P&l' VAlues ot Camnon and PreterreQ
Stock, by Claseific&t10Q1 32 Selected Stock Assoc1e.ticna 1 Ob.io, Fiace.l Year 1956-57

Num'tler of Cooperatives

stock

Cla'SS'ific"it1m

Camnon

:Par Value

$1.00

15.06

Jlo.oo

$25.00

$50.00

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

l

4

Jloo.oo
No.

2

No-Par
No.

Total
No.

21

Ccmn.oo. A

8

l1

:a

8

ll

Oa!in.oa.

6

Preferred

8

Preferred A

17
8

Pret'en-ed B

!lor the 41 assoc1at1ons 1 4. were state -.ssoe1at1al8
Source•

Original data., Sample

and' were na:~.-stock usoe1at1ws.

~.

The par value most frequently used by associations with classifications of common stock was $10.00 with a par value of $5.00 being
second. Most of the associations using stock with low par value issued
more than one classification of common stock with Common A voting
stock usually being limited to one or two shares per member. Common
B stock was usually unlimited to the number of shares held by any one
The number of shares within the amount authorized issued
patron.
was controlled by the board of directors.
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2.

Preferred Stock:

While the majority of the common stock was acquired through the
process of accumulated patronage refunds, the preferred stock issued by
these associations was basically sold to the inveRting membership or
general public. The most frequently w;ed preferred stock par value was
$50.00 with $100.00 ranking second.
Local conditions determined the par value at which stock could be
sold for investment purposes.
Of greater importance than par value
was the dividend rate paid on the specific classification of stock. Some
associations issued more than one class of preferred stock, one designated
as first preferred or preferred and the second as second preferred. In
some instances the two classes possessed relatively fixed but different
dividend rates and in other instances the interest rate was determined
annually by the board of directors.
Associations tended to place little significance upon the preferred
aspect and simply used this form of stock to attract patron investors and
other investors other than those transacting business with the association.
When directors were asked about the preference aspect of the preferred
stock many replied that they "supposed" that the preferred stock holder
would have some preference in case of dissolution of the organization.
Perhaps here was one of the basic problems of external capital acquisition by associations.
After some associations obtained the necessary
capital desired from investors their feeling of responsibility for maintenance of a reasonable return lagged over the years and thus investors
rejected the preferred stock of given agricultural businesses as poor
investments.
The local association was limited in area from which it
could give service and acquire capital. Therefore, local conditions and
attitudes played an important part in the development of a sound financial program for these businesses.
C.

1.

Dividend Rate Paid on Stock by 32 Selected Stock
Associations During the Fiscal Year of 1956-67

Common Stock Dividends:

Of the 43 classes of common stock issued by the 32 selected stock
cooperatives 24 were receiving no dividend payments (Table 4). The
most frequently paid dividend rate was four percent and five percent
second.
When more than one or two shares of stock had been ussued to
individual patrons the tendency was not to pay dividends upon this
capital.
In other words, stock which had been acquired through the
13

'l'abl.e 4

D11'idlmd Rate <D stockl J'req114111ey ill the DI.Yidelld Rate Poid 011 C_,., and Preferred Stock,
ClUa:ltioati<D, 32 Seaetod Stock Aasoo1at1<Ds 1 Cbio, Fiscal Year 1956-57
Stock

ClaaaiticatiCD

3 PereOiit

2

7

2l.

0

6

ll

0

l

l

9

ll

0

7

l

0

8

l

0

0

1

6

Preferred
Preterred A
Preferred B

Source:

TOtal

2

C-CII A

c-B

5

l.2

0

C-CI1

FregW!IIsY ill Pe2.'C- D1Vi4end Rate Paid
Pereent
llo Dividend&

li Percaat

~

17

Or1g1D&l. data, S-l.e ].,

process of accumulated patronage refunds over and above the amount
required for membership was considered more or less as another form of
allocated capital and therefore not deserving of a dividend rate. In no
case studied was a dividend rate of eight percent paid upon either common or preferred stock since eight percent was the limit designated in
Section 1729.03 of the Revised Code of Ohio. In some cases, the bylaws of a specific association limited the dividend rate to four percent.
2.

Preferred Stock Dividends:

The dividend rate most frequently paid upon preferred stock was
four percent with five percent the second. There were a lesser number
of associations paying no dividends on preferred stock than in the case
of common stock.
Most associations had not placed a limit in the by-laws on the maximum amount of interest that could be paid on preferred stock except
the limit set by state law. When preferred stock was for sale but not
selling well or at all, the management and directors interviewed indicated that they believed the dividend rate was too low or the association
had not been consistent in the payments of dividends to attract buyers
to their preferred stock.
The six issues of preferred stock carrying an interest rate of five
percent tended to be selling better at the time of the interview than other
dividend rates. It was evident that the stated dividend rate alone was
not the determining factor in the purchase of preferred stock.
Local
faith in the ability of the association as a business unit apparently was
one of the prime factors.
Only one association had issued preferred
stock with a cumulative provision. The majority of the remaining
14

associations issued preferred stock on a fixed rate of dividend but payment was based upon the ability of the asilociation to pay as determined
by the board.

D.

Anticipated Sources of Funds for the Purchase or
Improvement of Facilities, Equipment or Trucks
Twenty-six associations indicated that they planned to make
alterations in their present facilities or equipment or planned additional
facilities. The summary of the sources of funds for these expected
expenditures is presented in Table 5.
The Bank for Cooperatives was the most frequently mentioned
source of funds with retention of net savings in the form of allocated
capital being second in importance. Credit from the parent association
was mentioned as being the third most frequently expected source of
funds but this source was limited to one specific group of cooperatives
which had available a credit corporation as a part of the parent association.
Expected capital expenditures by these 26 associations were primarily for the purpose of permanent capital improvements. Thus if the
&ourccs of funds for these were to be obtained from a source which was

Table 5
Anticipated Sourees of Capital. Anticipated Sources of Funds ror Purchue ~ Improvement of Facil.ities 1
Equi-nt, or '!'rUcks, Divided Between Stock ond lion-Stock Cooperatives, 26 Selected C~ratives, Obio, 1956

Bank ror

Improvements

Coop-

eratives

Alloca- c~clf
ticas
Parent

Pre-

~=;~

Nati-l

f'erred

Organi-

Stock

zaticn

In-

se~;s!l' =~=~~
shi

:~:!;i7S?EerPe:nnaz~ct

ImprovemODts

'!'rUcks lo '!'rUck

?

EquipDant
=:!ntY
~~"!~~veiil!l

l

pr~s

3

Pe.,...,eiit
'J.'rucks &

rm-

Truck

Equipment
General EquipIIIODt
'l'Ol'AL

8

2

2

l

13

2

l

l

l

10

2

2

~Includes

22 stock bwoinesses.
IDcludes 4 nca·stock businesses.
~rent association has credit cnrporation
~ludes certiticatos vith maturity dates.

t~!: t~~~~~~
Source:

1

2

Grinders and ather mach:l:oer,y.

Original data, Sal;>le l.
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l

2

l

l

l

relatively unstable the problem of repaying the short-term loan or
redemption of short-term capital out of earnings may become a distant
burden upon the association.
E. Managers' and Directors' Opinions of the Salability of
Various Forms of Capital Offered by Ohio Cooperatives
Fourteen of the 3 7 associations transacting business directly with
farmers had offered cooperative securities to the investing public during
the years of 1954, 1955 and 1956 as shown in Table 6. The types of
securities offered were debenture bonds and certificates with maturity
dates, preferred stock and common non-voting stock.

Table 6
Salability a! Securities: Salability of Various Forms a! Investment
Securities, 14 AgricUltural Businesses otfering Securities for
Sale to the General Public or Membership, Ohio 1956

Securities

Salability
Sell Sane
sen Slowly

Sell RapidlY

1'otat

Debentures and_ 1
Certificatesat

3

4

1

8

Preferred
Stock

l

l

3

5

Ca1111ca Stock1lf

2

4

7

2

4

15

~InclUded certificates with maturity dates.
RfNcc-voting carJIIICIIl stock.
Source:

Original data, SlllllP1e 1.

There were more associations offering issues of debenture bonds
and certificates with maturity dates than any other form of security for
external sources of capital. Preferred stock was second. Under the
economic conditions at the time when these securities were sold, those
possessing a fixed rate of interest and a definite maturity date tended to
be more readily acceptable than preferred stock or non-voting common
stock, according to the estimates of salability made by managers and
directors.
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Management indicated that the exact provisions of the security in
question were not of prime importance but rather the faith the investor
had in the association. As an example of the loss of faith, one association had issued two classifications of common stock, two classifications
of preferred stock and then issued a series of debenture bonds. The
Table 7
Willingness to Invest: Qpinions Expressed by 24 Managers and 76
Directors of 24 Selected Elevator and Farm Supply
Business Organizations As to Whether Farmers
Would Invest in Their Local Association
Ohio1 1956
Number of
Directors and
Managers

Opinions

l.

Yes

3
-3-

Sub-Total
2.

3.

4.

s.

Yes 1 if
a. (l) Farmers Need a given facility and
(2) Get the facility Requested
b. Dividends Rate are High Enough
c. Debenture Bonds are Offered
Sub-Total
Could Sell Scme
a. But Not Enough for Necessary
Building Program
b. Very Little Because of Local
Conditions
c. Older Farmers Would Buy1 But Younger
Farmers Do not Have the Money
d. Think That Scml!t'{JouJ.d Be Sold
Sub-Total
Doubtful if any Could Be Sold
a. Reluctant to Invest
b. Ample Facilities in Area
c. Already Have Stock
a. Lack at Available Money
Sub-Total

8
7
-37-

14
9

3

5

-318
l

3

ll
~

No
a. Do Not Pay Dividends
b. All Previous Stock Acquired Through
Allocations
c. People Show No Interest
Sub-Total

l
l
4
~

100

Total
Source:

22

Original data., Sample l.
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firm had lost money for several years and in the years when a profit was
realized it was low.
Debenture bonds were selling extremely slow as
had the securities offered during previous years.
F.

Managers' and Directors' Opinions as to Whether Farmers
Would Invest in Securities of Their Association

The managers and directors of the 24 local elevator and farm
supply associations were asked their opinions as to whether farmers in
their trade areas would purchase additional securities in their local
cooperative.
Of these 100 persons interviewed (Table 7) only 37 persons stated
that capital could be acquired through the sale of securities without too
much trouble. The "if's" attached to these answers may be of greater
importance than the actual number answering. These answers were:
( 1) if farmers need a certain facility, ( 2) if they receive the facility
needed, which has not always happened, ( 3) if dividend rates are high
enough to compete with other investments and ( 4) if debenture bonds
were issued.
From the expressed opinions, the lack of interest in purchasing
cooperative securities could be summarized as follows: ( 1) lack of
investment capital in some communities, (2) lack of faith in the firm as
a business entity, ( 3) a lower return on investment in a cooperative than
a like investment in the farm firm, (4) ample facilities in a given area
serving farmers, and (5) a large amount of stock and other securities
held by member and patrons in relation to total assets which have been
acquired through retained patronage.

SECTION II
AMOUNTS AND FORMS OF CAPITAL USED BY SELECTED COMMON
STOCK, COMMON AND PREFERRED STOCK AND
NON-STOCK ASSOCIATIONS

A.

Introduction

Normally a given cooperative was identified with a commodity
group or other business affiliations. Identification of an association
with a given commodity group may aid in determining the source of
income for an association but it does not identify the method by which
the association is financed.
For example within a given commodity
group, associations can be found which are financed primarily through
the issuance of common stock. Other associations within the same
commodity group may be financed with a more complicated financial
18

structure including common stock, preferred stock, and other allocated
capital, and still others may be organized as a non-stock association. It
is obvious that the problems of financial management of the three above
mentioned associations would not be alike.
The ideals and concept of financing held by leaders of non-stock
organizations were considerably different than those held for stock
To illustrate, normally the capital associated with a
organizations.
stock association was not revolved as readily nor as often as was the
capital of an active non-stock association. Thus, the capital in the stock
association remained with the firm as a legal entity for a longer period
of time. More problems arose through the issuance of investment
securities which were sold to the investing public than where common
stock was issued primarily to the patrons of the association.
For the above reasons the writers of this bulletin have divided the
41 associations studied into the following basic groups or classifications:
( 1) cooperatives having common stock as their only stock ( 2) cooperatives having a combination of common and preferred stock, and ( 3)
cooperatives organized as non-stock associations. Each of the three
above basic classifications of associations will have other forms of capital
in addition to stock.
Permanency of capital was a relative concept since each association
in their by-laws provided for different redemption and transfer policies
for the same form of capital. Common stock, preferred stock and surplus were considered permanent capital for the purposes of this study
since these forms of capital could be made relatively permanent by provisions in the by-laws. Book allocations, allocated reserves, certificates
without maturity dates and membership capital were considered semipermanent forms of capital in this study.
Semi-permanent forms of
capital could be made relatively permanent by appropriate by-laws but
generally a sizable percentage of allocated capital was found in this form
and thus subject to a revolving capital program.
Non-permanent forms of capital were debenture bonds and certificates possessing a fixed rate of interest and definite maturity date.
While the non-permanent forms of capital were normally considered
long-term liabilities by some associations it must be remembered that
these forms of capital, possessing a maturity date, were issued to the
investing public and competed directly with other securities issued by
associations to obtain external capital.
The 41 associations were divided according to their capital structure in the following manner: ( 1) thirteen common stock associations,
( 2) nineteen common and preferred stock associations, ( 3) five nonstock associations, and ( 4) fol.lr state wholesale aS$Ociati<;m~. The four
19

wholesale associations were financed through a combination of common
and preferred stock but the problems facing these associations were
somewhat different because of their volume of business and the fact that
they were not transacting business directly with farmers.
B.

Amounts and Forms of Capital Used by Four Common and
Preferred Stock State Elevator and Farm Supply Associations

The data for the four state-wide elevator and farm supply association~ is summarized in Table 8.
Like the local associations the state
associations did not utilize more than one class of common stock until
the 1950 audit data appeared. However, these state associations did
begin utilizing more than one clas~ification of preferred stock as early
as the 1945 audit data.
Table

8

Ste.te Elevator and Farm Su.ppl1t!S; AIIIOWlt and Fotlllb Of CapJ. tal Ubcd
bY Four Ca:mnon and Preferred Stock state Elevator and Farm

S\Jp'ply Associations.- Ohio1 Five Seleeted Fiscal Years

Forms

ot Cap11:al

1940-41

Permanent C!J!:1tal
COI:IIIlon Stock

$

Ccamon A Stock

C-.m B Stoak
Sub-total
Preferred Stock
Preferred A Stoek

Preterred B Stock
Sub-total
SUrp~ua

94,165.00

1945-46

1950-51

-093,408.82
199,700.00
1,495,035.1;!
1,654,600.00
3,349,900.00
322,387-04

236,410.91 $ 961,829.76 $ l,o68,239.23
18,600.00
18,575.00
18,596.27
3,185,150.00
3,o64,6so.oo
3,004,026.73
s,44o,t6o.91
4,09Q,864.2.l
4,045,054.76
475,100,00
369,100.00
55,000.00
4,429,035.13
6,884, 300.00
6,088,950·00
ss,ooo.oo
540,900.00
-o5,445,035.73
6,543,050.00
6,939,300.00
77,751.01
651,565 ·53
947.901.28

17,613.70
18,568.58
-0-

-o461,957.56
1,025,647.83
-0l,487,6o5.59

3,436,147 .6o
24,117.25
-o3,46o,264.85

$

-o-

Semi ..E;el'lllallent Ca)i!i tal
Me:oberships

Allocations

~=:.:~:ates!f

-o-

36,182.28

SUb-total

1956-57

-o94,165.00
467,543.75
-0-0476,543.75
615,085-70

-o-

93,408.82

1955-56

-o-

-o-

4,222,888. 78
77,255.40
2, 741,679.86
7,041,824.04

-o-

4,548,172.14
708,7l8.7:J
2,596,196.00
7,953,086.87

Non..;eermaoent Cal!ital

-0-

Debenture l!onds

,aa'lo-total
Net Worth
LoGa Tom Liabilities
LoGa Tom Liob111t1eo
p1ua Net Worth

!I

-0-

1,212,976.73
307,107.16
$1,520,083.89

-o-o5,253,301.25
1,15;,ooo.oo
$6,408,301.25

1,049, 700.00
4,689,6o4.71
8,323.539.74
1,049, 700.00
4,689,604.71
~.32>.53~·74
13,472,912 .so 26,6os,os .07 24,520,657 ·09
2,286,077.08
5,570,284.57
7,450,627.92
$15,758,969-58 $32,175,318.64 $31,971,285.01

Without lll&t\U'1ty dotes,

Source:

Or1S1nal data, Sample 1.

During the period included in this study (Table 9) the following
changes were noted in the components of the capital structure of these
four associations: ( 1 ) the amount of common stock has increased;
particularly due to the increased use of non-voting classifications of common stock, ( 2) preferred stock has tended to decrease in use, down to 28
percent of net worth in 1956-5 7, (3) surplus funds have decreased considerably from a maximum amount in 1940 of 50.8 percent to 3.9 percentage in 1956-5 7, ( 4) the use of allocated capital has tended to
decrease, particularly during the latter portion of the period studied.
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Table 9
Co:nmon and Preferred Stock S~te Elevator Associstions: PPrcentege
Distribution of Amount or Capital, 'b)r Forms or Capital, Four Ccmroon
and Preterred StoeK Elevator and Farm Supply Assoeiaticns,.. Ohio
Fi...,e Selected Fiscal Years
Forms ot Capital

1940-41

15145-46

1950-51

1955-56

1956-57

Per Cent

Per cent

Per cent

Per cent

Pe;r cent

Camnct1 Stoek
Canmon A Stock

7-7

Canmon B Stock

-0-

1.8
-0-0-

Permanent Cap1 tal

sub-total
Preferred Stock
Pre:terrei A Stock
Pre:t'erred B Stoek
Sub-total
Su.rplue
Sub-total.
Semi-permanent Capital

Memberships
Allocations

~=~~:atedf

-o-

7-7

38.6
-0-0-

50.8

38.6
50.8

Net Worth

XXXJ.OO,O

~'H'ithout

-o-

-0-

40.4
0.6

aB-3

2.9

-o-

0.6

-0-

XXXJ.OO.O

25-7
7-8
lQC{

3.6
0,1
llo5
1.4
22.8
0.3

2.5

4.4
0.1
12.2

15.2

24.5

2.5

-o-

25.5
0.2
-0-

-o-

-0-

25.5
3·5
32·9
4.0

-o-

8.8
19·5

-0-

Non-2ermanent Ca;e1tal
Oel:lenture Bonds
Sub-total

Source:

1.8
3.8
28.5
31-5
63.8
6.1
6.1

-o-

1.4
1.5

Sub-total

1.8
O.l

23.6

7.8
100.0

15.9
0.3
10.3

0.2
26.1

16.7

-o-

3.6

26.3

3.6

-o-

26.5

18.6
2.9
10.6
32.1

31.3

19.0

lQC{

xxx loo.o

31.3
100.0

19.0

maturity dates.

Table 8

(5) certificates of ownership have increased in use, by 1956-5 7 were
10.6 percent of net worth, and ( 6) while other forms of capital
decreased the big increase has been in the use of debenture bonds. The
greatest percentage of use of debenture bonds was in the 1955-56 fiscal
year with 31.3 percent of net worth being in this form of capital.
The influence of the state associations upon the financial structure
of local member associations was very pronounced. The management
and directors of local associations often looked to the state association
for legal aid and advice in the development of a financial program.
Where local associations began utilizing new forms of capital invariably
the suggestion for its use came from the state association or the auditor
of the association. Thus, the local associations tended to copy the
financial planning of the state associations without giving the financial
consequences ample thought.

C.

Amounts and Forms of Capital Used by 37 Selected Associations Transacting Business Directly With Fanners

The sum of the various forms of capital used by both stock and
non-stock associations transacting business with farmers is presented in
Tables 10 and 11. :For these cooperatives the use of permanent forms
of capital constituted approximately 60 to 70 percent of net worth during the 16 year period. The use of common stock has decreased in use
while preferred stock has increased. Surplus funds have tended to fluctuate throughout the period with a little over 11 percent of net worth
being in the form of surplus by the 1956-57 fiscal year.
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Table 10
'l'htrt:y..seven Cooperatives

Amount of Capital Used by 37 Cooperatives
Transacting Buainess Directly W'itb Farmers, Dinded by Forma end

Permanency ot Capi'ta.l 1 Ohio, Five Selected Fiscal Years

1940-41!/

Fozms of Capital

l!M-46

1950.51

CCIIIII:on Stock
Pre:terred Stock

$1,453,553.10
230,348.75
4o5,24l.l3
2,089,142.98

Surplus

SUb-tot:ol

1956·57

1955·56

Permanent C&E1tal

$1,994,313.44 $ 3,452,577. 76
2,009,272.22
319,928-75
690,174.46
1,655,235. 75
3,004,416.65
7;117,085.73

$ 4,492,664.46 $ 4, 713,692.08
;,428,631.68
3,144,438.29
2,851,334.64
1,853, 083.59
9,995,4o7 -35
10,488,437 ·39

Sem.1~

Ca;eital
Memberships

6,103.70
408,841.09
211,476.02
630,737.48

Allocaticm

~::~:..w

39.985-20
790,883.23
908,878.17
1,861,841.69

116,567.75
1,400,363. 74
521,534.56
2,268,936.64

169, 708·59
1,535,589.08
359,972.94
3,320,893·78

172,515.07
2, 763,845.94
203,166.68
4,326,469.85

NOD::EermaneD.t Ca;e1t.al

CertificatesSI

43,!l88-76
·0·
4
9·

Pebenture BCIIIda

Sub•total
Net Worth

~ 35 Cooperatives were

J!l1 Cert1f'icatea

'

!nvolwd 1n l94o eud1t data,

v1thout liUOtur1ty dates.
SJ Cert11"1catea with metUX"tty dates.

S01.1ree•

Original data, Sample 1.

Table 11

Pe:rcentage Distribution ot Fo=s ot
Capital USed b7 37 Cooperatives, Obio,

Thirty-Seven Asscx::Lat:LOD.s

J'1ve Selected Fiscal Years

Forms

liilill:Jii
Per cent

ot Capital

Pet'lll8Dellt Cap1ta1

19!1'0-~i

i~55-5li

iier aeat

Per ceut
2§.7
20.9
18.8
69.4

39.6

52.6

CODon Stock

6 4
13.8

8.3
14.7

Pret'e:rred Stock

Surplus
Sub-total
Sem11:b:ri£iprital

~Pili

Per cent

75·6

~=;:~:ate~

22.8

Sub-total

Non;r.mrca~Wtal

1.6

-o-

Debenture !oncls
SUI>•totol

1.6

69.5
1.1
13·7
5.1
2.2
22.1

37·1

2-9

XXX 100.0

ll'et Worth

6o.o

0.8
15.8
18.1
2.4

0.2
14.8
7.6
G,2

AUocat1.cms

33.7

19.6
16.2

7.8
0.6

-o-

2·9
XXX 100.0

7.8
XXX 100,0

1.1
10.2
2.4
8.3
22.0
5·7
2.9

8.6

XXX 100.0

1956·5'1
P:er cct

2§.3
21.5

11.6

1.1
17·3
1o3
7·4

62.6

27.1

6.2
4.1

10.3
XXX 100.0

:{,Without ""'turity dates.
With maturity dates,

scurcec

Table 10

Approximately 25 percent of net worth of these associations was in
the form of semi-permanent capital during the latter portion of the
period studied. The use of non-permanent forms of capital has
increased throughout the period studied to 10 percent of net worth by
the 1956-57 fiscal year.
D.

Amounts and Forms of Capital Used by 13
Common Stock Associations

The data for the 13 common stock associations is found in Table
12. The associations represented in this group are eight local elevator
and farm supply associations, four credit associations and one livestock
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Table 12

Camnon Stook Cooperatives
Amount of CspitB.l Used by l3 Ca:nmon Stock Cooperatives,
Divided. by Fonns end Pet'lll.8l'lency ot Capital, Ollio,. Five Selected Fisca.l Years
Forms of Capital.
Pemaneot Capit
Camnon Stock
Surplus
Sub-total
Semi-;ee:rmanent CaJ?:ital
Allocations

~=;~~~atesAI

Sub-total
Non-12e:rmanent Ca;eital
Debenture Bonds
Sub-total
Net Worth
Long 'J;Ie:rm Liabilities
Lcng Tem Liabilities
lus Net Worth

1940-41

$ 834,535-48
148,o67 -30
982,602.78

6,735-50
87,521.81

1945-46

1950-51

$1,035,475 79 $1,472,412.77
30'1464.37
786,232.19
1,342,94o.16 2,258,644.96

-o-

6, 735-50
87,301.53
23,200.00
117,237.03

-o-o-

-o-

94,257-31

$1,076,860.09

-o-

$1,076,86o.Q9

250,950-99
5,362.10

-o-

256,313-09
11,800~00

-o11,800.00
$i,460,177.19 $2,51!6, 758-05
-05,000.00
$l,46o,l77o19 $2,531,758-05

l955-56

19$6-57

$2,009,439·57
1,425, 727.66
3,435,167.23

$2,l87,oo6-75
1,415,516.36
3,602,523.11

423,257.19
37 ,aoo.oo
461,057.10

358,667.21
61,551-30
17.800.00
458,078-51

51,700.00
51,700.00
$3,947,924.42
96,830.00
$4,044,754.42

43,100.00
43,100.00
$4,103,641.62
101,577-0S
$4,205,218.70

-o-

JJ. Without maturity dates.

-:§/

Total amount of capital defined as Net Worth in this !)tudy.

Source

Original data, SalllPle 1.

breeding association. Form1> of capital med by these aswciations were:
( 1) common stock, ( 2) surplus, ( 3) book allocations, (4) allocated
reserves, (5) certificates without maturity dates (generally called certificates of ownership), and ( 6) debenture bonds having a fixed rate of
interest and a definite maturity date.
Common stock associations surveyed (Production Credit Associations being a special case) have used only one class of common stock
through the period studred. This stock possessed the voting privilege
but the number of shares issued to each eligible patron generally was not
limited to one or two shares. This stock was mostly obtained through
the proces& of accumulation of patronage refunds issued ( 1) to admit
new members and (2) to increase the amount of capital outstanding.
Surplus funds were developed through the following process, ( 1 )
retention of the net savings due non-member non-eligible patrons, (2)
by taking a certain percentage (some by-laws specified not more than 25
percent of net savings) of the annual net savings and placing this
amount in the surplus fund of the association, and ( 3) a combination of
Surplus funds were those funds upon which Federal
1 and 2 above.
Income Tax had been paid and were the property of the association as a
legal entity. Surplus funds were entered in the audits of some associations as: surplus, contingent reserves, reserves and the like with little
relationship between the name of the fund and its actual use.
The terms "allocations" and "Reserves" as used in Table 12 and
subsequent tables were defined under the definition of terms. The
tendency in recent years has been to use the term "allocations'' instead
of "reserves" when referring to the same type of capital.
2.3

Referring to Table 13, the percentage of net worth in the form of
permanent forms of capital has remained approximately the same during the 16-year period studied. However, the composition of permanent
capital has changed with an increase in surpluses and a like decrease in
From 87 to 92 percent of net worth of these
common stock utilized.
associations were in permanent forms of capital during the period.
Table 13
Ccmnon Stock Cooperatives: Percentage Distribution af Capital 1 by Forma of
Capital, l3 Ccmmoa. Stock Cooperatives 1 Ohio,
Five Selected Fiscal Years
Forms ot Capital
Permanent Capital

Ccmm.OI:l Stoc::k
Surplus
Sub-total

194041

1945:Ji6

1950·51

1955-56

1956·57

Per cent

Per eent

Per cen.t

Per cent

Per cent

77·5
13.7

58·3

70·9
21.1
91.2

50·9
s6.1

31.1
92.0

89.4

87.0

53·3
34.5
87.8

Semi-;e:ermanent Ca]21tal

~~!~

Sub-total.
Non-12emanent CaE:ital
Debenture Bonds
Sub-totaJ.
Net W'ortb.

!/

0.7
0.4

0.5
1.6
8.8

-o-

8.0
-0-

10.7
1.0

9·9
-0-

-0-

-o-

XXX 100.0

XXX 100.0

10.1
0.5
0.5
XXX 100.0

8.7
1.0
11.7

1.3
1.3
XXX 100.0

11.2

1.0
1.0
XXX 100.0

Nithout maturity date.:;

source•

Table 12

Book allocations and reserves constituted only 6 to 11 percent of the
net worth with the remaining percentages consisting of certificates without maturity dates and debenture bonds.
During the fiscal periods
studied these associations only used long-term liabilities up to less than
three percent of net worth.

E.

Amonnts and Forms of Capital Used by 19 Common and

Preferred Stock Associations Transacting Business

Directly with Farmers
A comparison of Table 12 and 14 illustrates the point that the
capital structure of common stock associations tends to be much simplier
than most common and preferred stock associations. These 19 common
and preferred stock associations (Table 15) consisted of 16 local elevator and farm supply; two dairy marketing and one poultry marketing.
From 1940 audits until the 1950 audits none of the 19 associations
used more than one class of either common or preferred stock. Beginning with the 1950 audits, classifications of both common and preferred
stock were noted. Where associations used more than one class of common stock the policy generally was to limit the number of shares of voting stock to one or two shares per member. The remaining stock was
issued to the patron in common B stock.
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Table 14
Camnon and Preferred Stock Associe.tioos· Amount of Capital Used by 19 Camnon and Preferred Stock
Cooperatives Transacting Business Direetl,y Vith Fa:rmers, Divided 'by Forms anti Pel:"ll18llency
of Capital, Ohio, Five Selected Fiscal Years

1940-41

Fo:rma ot Capital

Pema.g:~aK!:t

590,683.25 $
-0-0590,683.25
230,348.75

CCIIII1on A Stock
Cc:mmon B Stock
Sub-total
Preferred Stock
Preferred A Stoek
Preferred B Stoek
Sub-total
Surplus
Total Perm. Capital.
Semi~rmanent Ca;21t&.l

$1,109,812.90
175,326.65
695,025.44
1,980,164.99
1,423,757.22
527,105.00
58,410.00
2,009,437.21
869,003.56
~2,710.09
l, 61,476.49 4,858,440. 77

1956-57

4,994.70
693,240.62
l46,o80.31
252,302.03
l,og6,6l7 .66

4,969.70
752,140.62
81,200.40
359,5llo73
1,197,822.45

ll8,l45.00
324,o86.0l
-o47,700.00
-o43,g88.76
ll8,l45.00
371,786.01
$1,222,590.40 $ 2,404,175.78 $5,684,§68.25
16,688.46
29,483.32
484,591.04
$1,239,278.86 $ 2,493,659.10 $6,169,487 ·29

841,355·35
135,300.00
976,655·35
$8,190.774.33
647,226.22
$8,838,000.55

976,203.45
191,900.00
l, 168' 103 .45
$8,631,384.15
785,577·34
$9,416,961.49

2,417.70
38,005.05
59,963.o6
-0-

100,395.81

6,387.20
81,732.42
596,434.67
-0684,554·29

43,g88.76

date.

£1 :!~w~!!Yd~~~~
Source:

958,837.65
-0-0958,837.65
319,928.75
-0-0319,928-75

5,074. 70
137,451.81
295,249.8o
16,965.16
454,741.47

-o-o-

Long Term Liabilities
LOng Tem. L1abil1ties
plus Net Worth

1955-56

$1,742,320.33
142,715.00
641,650.00
2,526,685.33
2,584,891.68
796,120.00
47,620.00
3,428,631.68
310,141.24
6,265,458.25

230;348·75
257,173.83
1,078,205.83

Allocatioc.s
Reserves
Certificates!/
Total Semi-Perm. Capital
Non-Pemanent Ca"D1ta!:l
Certif'ica.tei&/
Debenture Boads
To= ~:;~· Capital

1950-51

$1,631,344.09
144,625.00
707,255.80
2,483,224.89
2,ll4,283.29
978,785.00
51,370.00
3,144,438.29
489,838.14
6,117,501.32

Memberships

iJ, Without maturity

1945-46

for this study.

Original data, Sample la

Preferred stock was generally 1.old. An exception to this general
statement was one association that issued common stock to eligible
patrons to the limit of two shares and thereafter issued preferred stock
as patronage accumulated. Non-eligible patrons received all patronage
accrued to them in the form of preferred stock. Dairy marketing associations were another exception whereby accumulated patronage was
applied toward the purchase of preferred stock.
~b1e
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Ccmm.oo and Preferred Stock Associations: Percentage Diatributicn of' Ce.,Pita.l, by
Fonns of C&.l)ita.l, 19 Camnon and Preferred Stock Cooperatives, Ohio,
Five Selected Fisoal Years
ta

ital
toek

Camnon A Stock
Ccmnon B Stock
Sub•total
Preferred Stock
Preferred A Stock
Preferred B Sto::k

SUb-total
Surplus
Sub-totel
Semi-c:ip;api tal

Allocations

~=~~~ates!l
Sub-total

Non-;eennanent Ca.'Pite.l
Certitteatei'l/
De~ture Bonde

Sub ..tot-al
Net Wortl:i.

if ~~~thout l!laturity dates.

·0·
·0·

48,4

18.8

-o-

·0·
2l.O

0.2
3.1
4.9
•0·

18.8
21.0

8.2

l.O

13.0
15.5

-o-

XXX

27.8

4.8
100.0

With maturity dates.

Source:

35.3
15.3
0.1
2.4
5.2
0.3

4.8
3.6
100.0

25.8
12.0
o.6

9·3

15.5

-o-

34.8
25.0

0.3
3·3
24.2

3.6
-0XXX

38.9
l3.0
·0·
·0·

Te.bl.e 14

25

5·7
0.9

6.0

38.4
6.0

15o3

8.o

30.3

3.6

13.4

XXX

39-7

3·6

13.9
ll.3
2.2

l.

6.6

29·3

O,l
8.7
0.9
4.2

0.1
8.5
1.8
3.0
lO.i

XXX lOO.o

29.9
9.2
0.6

11.9
100.0

13.5

XXX 100.0

Surplus funds were developed in the same manner as in common
stock associations. The use of surplus funds as a means of financing
has decreased during the latter portion of the period studied, see Table
15. The amount of permanent forms of capital has fluctuated from 88
to 67 percent of net worth with common stock decreasing and preferred
stock increasing in use.
The use of allocated capital in the form of allocations and reservec;
ranged from 8 to 27 percent of net worth with the greatest use made of
this form of capital in the 1945-46 fiscal period. Based upon similar
figures of other associations plus the attitude expressed by the directors
of elevator associations, it was evident that when an association began to
face the problem of the acquisition of additional capital the first and
easiest source of funds was to retain the annual net savings.
Certificates of ownership (without maturity dates) were used only
since the 1950 audit data but had increac;ed in use to almost 5 percent of
net worth by the 1956-57 fiscal year. More associations were utilizing
certificates of this nature rather than placing this capital in other allocated forms.
During the period 5tudied semi-permanent forms of capital ranged
from 8 to 28 percent of net worth with approximately 14 percent being
the amount used during the last two fiscal years. On the other hand,
non-permanent forms of capital has increased throughout the period
studied and constituted 13.5 percent of net worth by the 1956-57 fiscal
year. While debenture bonds were sold to the investing public, the
certificates with maturity dates (generally referred to as Certificates of
Indebtedness) were acquired through the method of deductions by the
milk marketing associations included in the common and preferred stock
group.

F.

Amounts and Forms of Capital Used By Five Selected
Non-Stock Associations

The forms of capital used by non-stock cooperatives were: ( 1)
memberships, ( 2) certificates without maturity dates, ( 3) book allocations, (4) allocated reserves, and ( 5) certificates with maturity dates
and debenture bonds. The surplus funds shown in Table 16 were not
planned, as such, but rather were a result of retained net savings which
had been allocated. These surplus funds were not a normal part of the
financing of the cooperative in question.
Book allocations and reserves were the most important forms of
capital used by the non-stock associations.
The patron was ~sually
informed annually by letter or postcard of the amount of patronage
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Table 16
Non-Stoc.k Associations· AmO\lnt at Ce.:pite.l Used by Five Non-Stoek
Cooperatives, Divided by Forms end Pennanency of' Capital., Ohio 1
Five Selected Fiscal Years

1940-41

Forms of Capital
Pe::rm.s.nent Capital

$

Surplus
Sub ..total
Semi-E!rmenent CaE:ital

Sub-total
Net Wor+:os/
Long Term Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
l.ua Net Worth

~

-0-

-0-0-o$ 436,084.36
2,802.96
$ 438,887.32

28,300.00
-028,300.00
$1¢88,350-37

Sub-total

1955-56

1956-57

$ 935,768.84
935,768.84

$ !.Z1,425-99
J.Z1,425.99

111,493.05
1,011,960.94
220,922.66
213,505.43
1,557,882.o8

164,714.89
419,091.27
213,892.63
965,521.14
1, 763,219.93

167,545.37
1,653,038.11
6o,414.98
789,630.43
2,670,628.89

47®95.00

20,310.00
247,450.00
267,765.00
$2,966,753-77

20,295.00
411,807 .so
432,102.50
$3,230,157-38

$2,967,753-77

$3,231,157.38

-0-

$

33,598.00
712,420.31
225,141.97
98,890-09
1,o6o,o50.37

~=~~:ates!f
Debentlll"e Bonds

1950-51

-o-

3,686.00
364,100.54
68,297.82
-o436,o84.36

Memberships
Allocations

Non·p~=~~!a~:mal

194545

-0-0-

G,ooo .. oo

$1.094,350.37

-o-

-0-

478,895.00
$2,o36, m
3,000.00
$l1,o39, m .os

.oa

1.,000.00

1,000.00

Without maturity dates.

!U ~!~\~~~:!!Yd~~~:d

in

this study.

Original data, Semple l.

Source·

accrued to his account as a result of a given years business with the association. Non-stock associations, a& with the stock associations, began
utilizing certificates without maturity dates by the 1945-46 fiscal audits
with a steady increase in the use of this form of capital as shown in
Table 17. Semi-permanent forms of capital has constituted the bulk of
financing by non-stock organizations with the exception of the 1955-56
fiscal data which was an abnormal situation.
Non-permanent forms of capital have increased in use during the
latter portion of the period studied.
These non-permanent forms of

Table 17
Non..stoak Aesociat1oD.st Percentaa:e D1str1bu.t1on or Capital, by Forme of
Capital. Noa-Btock Cooperatives, Ohio, Five Selected Fis-cal Years
p

a

Surplu.
Sub-total

--~r~;ap1/tal,
All.ocatic:aa

=~~-.!1
IM>-tatal
N""~!a~
llebaotun'Ball48

1M> -total
!let WO>"th

~

-oo.a
83.5
15·7
-o-

100.0

5-5
49-7
10.8
10.,

-o-

XXX 100.0

-o-

XXX

23-5
2.6

ioo.o

Wit- maturity datea.
With -turity d&tes.

Sourcet

76.5

97·4

2.6

-0-

-o-

3.1
64.5
20.7
9·1

1iol>la 16
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31.6

·0·

-0-

-o-

XXX

23.5
100.0

5.6
14.1
7-2
32-5
0.7
8.3
XXX

3-9

3-9

5.2
51.2
1.9

59.4

9.0
100.0

24.4

0.7
12.7
XXX

82.7

13.4
100.0

capital were acquired by the three following methods: ( 1 ) through
accumulation of patronage refunds, ( 2) deductions from marketings of
patrons, and ( 3) sale to the investing public.

SECTION Ill
PROJECTED AVERAGE AMOUNTS OF TOTAL ASSETS, NET WORTH AND
FIXED ASSETS OF 37 AGRICULJURAL BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS
TRANSACTING BUSINESS DIRECTLY WITH FARMERS

A.

Introduction

Management and directors of associations interviewed indicated
that they were concerned about the future of their respective organizations. The writers have attempted in Section III to forecast the future
capital requirement of total assets, net worth, and fixed assets of the
associations studied as classified. Through the process of forecasting
future capital needs, farm organizations can better develop financial
structures which will be required in the period of 1960 to 1970.
The method used to forecast trends of the associations studied was
the plotting of historical data on arithmetic paper and projections from
data by the least squares method. This has been done on Charts A
through E. The assumption made in these forecasts was that inflation
and the general price level will continue to increase at approximately the
same rate.
In addition, no major war is anticipated. The writers
while projecting total assets, net worth, and fixed assets on a straight line
basis to the year 1970 do expect the projected lines to level off by 1965
and remain relatively constant to 1970.
Thus, the projected average figures for total asset~, net worth, and
fixed assets would be somewhat smaller than indicated by the straight
line.
The 3 7 associations transacting business directly with farmers were
subdivided into groups of 13 common stock, 19 common and preferred
stock, and 5 non-stock associations. The largest similar group of business organizations were the 24 local elevator and farm supply associations. These 24 local elevator and farm supply associations which
included both common stock and common and preferred stock associations are presented as a separate group as was the total of the 37 associations studied.
·
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B. Average AmoWlt of Total Assets, Net Worth, and Fixed Assets of
37 Agricultural Business Organizations Transacting Business Directly
with Farmers for the Fiscal Years of 1940-41, 1945-46, 1950-51,
1955-56 and Estimated Amounts for 1960, 1965 and 1970
All 37 associations transacting business directly with farmer patrons
were included in this portion of the analysis with the average amounts of
Table

Average

Year

Amount

Total Assets
Projected
Amoont

J.8

Fixed Assets
Average
ProJected

Net Worth

Average

Projected

Amount

Amount

.Amount

$ 75,198

$

Amount

1940

$125,621

XX

$ 19,072

1945

202,512

XX

134,197

XX

54,474

526,163

XX

253,422

""

1950

XX

157,847

XX

1955

762,567
XX

962,836

""

170,871

1960
1965

""

1,186,284

1970

XX

1,409, 732

Source:

429,394

$

""

5l8,5o6

XX

240,256

XX

636,687

XX

296,132

XX

754,868.6o

XX

352,oo8

XX

Original data, Sample l.

Chart A
Avera11e Aolount of Total Assets, Fixed Assets and Net ;rorth, .37 Agricu1 tural
Business organizations, Tl"ansactine: Business Dil"ectly with Tarmers, Ohio,
1940, 1945, 1950, 1955 and Aolounts Fstimated for 1960, 1965 and 1970
Dollars
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/
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soo,ooo
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-
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1910
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Source 1 Table 16.
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total assets, net worth, and fixed assets 0 presented in Table 18 and in
Chart A. For this group of business organizations as a whole, the total
assets are expected to increase over the 1955 fiscal year by the following
percentages: 26 percent by 1960, 56 percent by 1965, and 85 percent
by 1970. Thus, for each dollar invested in total assets in 1955 these
cooperatives are expected to have invested $1.84 by 1970.
Net worth is expected to increase in amount but at a lesser rate
than for total assets. For each $100 of net worth for the fiscal year of
1955 the average for these 37 associations was expected to be $1.20 by
1960, $1.48 by 1965, and $1.76 by 1970. Net worth as a percentage of
total assets is expected to be approximately 53 percent through the 1970
fiscal year which was slightly less than most of the fiscal years studied.
Projected fixed assets are expected to average approximately 25
percent of total assets. By 1970 fixed assets (as a percent of total
assets) are expected to increase 3 percent. Net worth (as a percent of
total assets) is expected to decrease 3 percent during the same period.
This means that more of the future financing of these 37 associatiom,
will come from current liabilities and long-term loans. Another comparison to illustrate the point made above is that for every $1.00 of net
worth in the fiscal year 1955 approximately 40 cents were tied up in
fixed assets. By 1970 for every $1.00 in net worth, a~sociations studied
were expected to have 461'2 cents tied up in fixed assets.
6 F1xed asset data used for analyt1cal purposes were depreciated fixed
assets as they appeared on the annual aud1t.

Table 19
Ave:rs.ge Amount of Total Aasets 1 Fixed Assets, and Net Worth, 13 Agricultural &us1neee: Org:aniz.a.ticns

Having Ccmnon Stock

Qnly,

Ohio, 1940, 1945, 1950, 1955, and Amounts Estimated tor: 1900 ODd 1965

Tote.l Assets

Year

Avenge

Projected

.Anlount

AmOUnt

Net Worth
Average
Projected
Amount
.Anlount

$ 86,910.00

Fixed Aaaets
Projected
Averas:t
.AnlOWlt

1940

184,975·38

1945

219,589.26

XX

uo,84ll.oo

XX

35,355-57

1950

569,048.55

XX

189,l.ll8.47

XX

60,702.12

1955

1,030,221.93

XX

310,320.83

XX

l.ll8,719-70

1960

""

1,222,258.48

1965

XX

1,510,'778.36

1970

XX

1,799,298-~

Source·

$

XX

361,430.03

XX

$

19,2~5-35

XX

Amount

$

""
XX
XX

""

159,4l!8.08

""

436,281.71

XX

196,825.o4

XX

5ll,133-39

XX

2~,202.00

Original data, Sem.ple 1.
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C. Average Amount of Total Assets, Net Worth and Fixed Assets of 13
Common Stock Cooperatives for the Fiscal Years of 1940-41, 1945-46,
1950-51, 1955-56 and Estimated Amounts for 1960, 1965 and 1970
The average amount of total a~sets, net worth and fixed assets of
the 13 common stock associations is presented in Table 19 and in Chart
B. The average amount of total assets for these 13 associations was
slightly over $1,000,000 with 12 percent of this amount in fixed as~ets
for the fiscal year of 1955. What amount of growth can these associations, on the average, expect by 1965 or 1970? Total assets are expected to increa~e 19 percent by 1960, 4 7 percent by 1965 and 75 percent
by 1970. Thus, for each $1.00 in total assets in 1955 these associations
are expected to have $1.75 by 1970.
What about the growth of net worth? The amount is not expected
to increa~e at the same rate a~ total assets.
Net worth is expected to
increase 16 percent by 1960, 41 percent by 1965 and 65 percent by 1970
over the fi:-.cal year of 1955. However, a comparison of net worth to
total assets will better illustrate any changing relationships. Net worth
was 30 percent of total assets in 1955. By 1970 it is expected to
decrease to 28 percent of total a~"lets.
An important point to note is
Chart B
Average Amount of Total Assets, Fixed Assets, and Net Worth, 13 Agr"lcu1tUl'a1
Business Orpanizatlons having Common Stoek only, Ohio, 1940;-194.5, 19.50,
195.5 and Amounts Estimated for 1960, 1965 and 1970
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that net worth as a percentage of total assets has decreased from a high
of 50.5 percent in 1945. This would indicate that these associations, if
they follow the same trend which they have for the 16 years studied, will
be utilizing a greater proportion of borrowed capital and current liabilities for operating and expansion purposes in the future.
Fixed assets represent the facilities and equipment that are necessary to transact business.
The demand for capital to purchase these
buildings and equipment has increased dollarwise during the period
studied and is expected to increase even more in the future. For
example, fixed assets are expected to increase 24 percent by 1960, 53
percent by 1965 and 82 percent by 1970 over the base period of 1955.
Throughout the period covered, fixed assets have remained basically 10 to 13 percent of total assets. During the fiscal year of 1955
fixed assets were 12.5 percent of total assets and if past trends are any
indication, fixed assets are expected (by 1970) to be approximately 13
percent of total assets for the common stock associations. The common
stock business organizations as a group had the lowest percentage of
total assets in the form of fixed assets of any other group of cooperatives
selected in this study.
D.

Average Amount of Total Assets, Net Worth and Fixed Assets
of 19 Common and Preferred Stock Cooperatives for the Fiscal
Years of 1940-41, 1945-46, 1950-51, 1955-56 and Estimated
Amounts for 1960, 1965 and 1970

The average amount of total assets, net worth and fixed assets of
the 19 common and preferred stock associations is presented in Table 20
and in Chart C. The average amount of total assets for these 19 associations was approximately $650,000.00 in 1955 or a little over one-half
the average amount of total assets of the common stock associations.
TabLe 20

Average AIIIO\mt at !l'otaJ. Aaoeta, FiXed Aaeeta, and Net Wortll, 19 CCIIIII"" and PNterro4 Stock AIP"icul.tural.
BusiDeee Or-izati..,., Obio1 1940, 1945, 19501 19,, and li:lltlm&te4 Amoul1ta tor 1950, 1965 0114 1970

'.l§i4
Average
AIIIOIIDt

1940

• 83,130.85

1945

J.66,6o8. 78

1950

Net llortll
Pr~ecte4

Aaaeta
Pro~ecte4

Amount

•

A'l'erage

Alloo:mt

.A!IIOIIDt

• ""

-

FiXed Aaaota

Average

• 32,698.72

~-t

•

XX

• 64,374·21

XX

129,697.67

1141,832.24

XX

297,268.67

""

].96,604.29

1955

66l,26o.47

XX

453,889-74

XX

270,676.54

L96o

lOC

8li4 ,6u o13

XX

570,346·93

XX

XX

703,960.67

XX

437,82l.6o

""

837,574.41

XX

523,013·92

1965

XX

1,o64,172o35

1970

XX

1,247,733·57

Source:

Or1gillal. data, SIII!PL• L.
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XX

58,614.37

XX
XX

""
XX

352,629.28

Total assets for these 19 associations are expected to increase in dollar
amount over the 1955 fiscal year by the following percentages: 28 percent by 1960, 61 percent by 1965 and 89 percent by 1970. These percentage increaseR are higher than was indicated for the common stock
associations.
Net worth as a percentage of total assets has fluctuated from a high
of 77 percent in 1940 to a low of 6 7 percent in 1950. By the year 1970,
if past trends are any indication, the percentage of net worth of total
assets is expected to be 67 percent. Like the common stock associations
net worth is expected to increase at a slower rate than total assets and
will create the same type of problems for the common and preferred
stock associations.
Comparing the percentage of net worth (to total
assets) between the common stock associations and the common and
preferred stock associations the percentage of decrease in net worth will
be considerably more pronounced for the common stock associations.
Fixed assets, as a percentage of total assets, of the 19 associations
have been and are expected to be considerably higher than for the comDuring the period for which actual data was
mon stock associations.
collected, the percentage was from 34.8 percent in 1945 to 44.5 percent
Chax-t E
Average .Amount of Total Assets, Fixed Assets, and Net 1-'orth, 24 Local Elevators
and Farm Supply Agricultural Business Organizations, Ohio, ~0, 1945, 1950
1955, and Amounts Estimated for 1960, 1965, and 1970
Dollars
Dollars
900,000
900' 000

Boo,ooo

200,000
100,000

1945
Sourcez

Table 22.

1950

in 1950. Expected percentage of fixed assets of total a<;sets are slightly
higher than the 1955 data with 42 percent in 1960, 41 percent in 1965
and 42 percent in 1970.
While the percentage of total assets in fixed assets was 10 to 13
percent for the common stock associations the common and preferred
stock associations have had and are expected to have approximately 39
to 42 percent of total assets in fixed assets. Thus, the problem of
acquisition of necessary capital to purchase, replace, and maintain
facilities and equipment will continue to be important in the future.

E.

Average Amount of Total Assets, Net Worth and Fixed Assets
of Five Non-Stock Associations for the Fiscal Years of 1940-41,
1945-46, 1950-51, 1955-56 and Estimated Amounts
for 1960, 1965 and 1970

The average amount of total assets, net worth and fixed a!:>~et:> of
the 5 non~stock associations is presented in Table 21 and in Chart D.
The average amount of total assets for these associations as of the fi:;cal
year 1955 was $1,300,000 or higher than for the other groups mentioned previously. However, total assets are expected to increa:>c
(1955=100) more rapidly than was the case for common stock associations but at a slower rate than the common and preferred stock as5ociations. Total assets are expected to increase over the 1955 fiscal year by
the following percentages: 21 percent by 1960, 51 percent by 1965,
and 82 percent by 1970.
Net worth as a percentage of total asseb have fluctuated to a
greater degree than for the other two group1:. previously mentioned.
Table 21
Average Amount of Tote.l Assets 1 Fixed Assets, and Net Worth1 5 Non-stock Cooperatives, Ohio, 1940, l945,

1950, 19551 and Amounts Estima.ted t:or

Net Worth

Total Assets
Year

196o1 1965, and 1970

Fixed Assets

Average

Projected

Aver-.ge

Projected

AmOilllt

Amount

Amount

AmOilllt

Average
Amomt

XX

~ 85,87l

944

XX

212,010

XX

88,546

1950

704,720

XX

253,894

XX

2U,145

1955

1,364,047

XX

645,903

XX

343,074

194<>
1945

l96o
1965
1970
Source:

$ 132,768
28~

$

$

""

$ 26,o89

XlC

1,650,022.56

XX

729,915.00

XX

""

2,o6l,l83.66

XX

902,113.10

2,472,344. 76

1,0'74, 311.20

""

XX

""

Original data, Slli!IPle 1.
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XX

Projected
Amount

$

XX

""
XX

XX

435,6ol.77
542,957.09
650,312.41

Chart D
Average .Aillount of Total Assets, FlXed Assets, and Net Worth, 5 Non-stock
Cooperatives, Ohio, 1940, 194$, 1950, 1955 and .Aillounts
Estimated for 1960, 196$ and 1970
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The highest percentage was recorded in 1945 with 74 percent and the
lowest was in 1950 with 36 percent. For the selected years ahead, 1960,
1965, and 1970, the percentage of net worth as a percentage of total
assets is 44, 44 and 43 respectively. In terms of a percentage increase
over the 1955 fiscal year net worth for these non-stock associations is
expected to increase at about the same rate as the common stock associations but at a slower rate than the common and preferred stock associations.
Fixed assets, as a percentage of total assets, for the non-stock associations was 25 percent in the 1955 fiscal year and is expected to be 26
percent in 1960, 1965 and 1970. As a general statement, fixed assets
have tended to range from 25 to 30 percent of total assets during the
period studied.

F.

Average Amount of Total Assets, Net Worth and Fixed Assets of
24 Local Elevator and Farm Supply Associations for the Fiscal
Years of 1940-41, 1945-46, 1950-51, 1955-56 and Estimated
Amounts for 1960, 1965 and 1970

The average amount of total assets, net worth and fixed assets of
the 24 local elevator and farm supply associations is presented in Table
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22 and in Chart E.
The average amount of total assets for these 24
associations was slightly over $440,000.00 with 40 percent of this
amount in fixed assets for the fiscal year of 1955. Total assets for the
fiscal year of 1960, 1965 and 1970 is expected to increase over the fiscal
year of 1955 by 27, 57, and 87 percent respectively. Thus, for each
$1.00 invested in 1955 the expected inveRtment in total assets will be
$1.87 by 1970.
Table 22

Average Amount of ToteJ. Assets, Fixed Assets, and Net Worth, 24. Loeal Eleve.tors and Farm Supply Agricul ..
tural. Business Organizatioos, Chio, 194<>, 1945, 1950, 1955, and Eat:tme.ted Amounts :for l96o, 1965, snd 1970
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294,o80.19

196o
1965
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Source:

ProJected

AmOilnt

Amount

$
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Amount

Amount

XX

$ 23,875·09

$

""

40,166.72

XX

131,405·96

XX

XX

178,027.43

XX

XX

lOC

lOC

560,696.ll

""

373,052.54

""
""

693,5o8.86

XX

459,646.72

XX

287,lb2.47

826,321.61

""

546,240.90

XX

342,532·09

""

231 1 79Z ,85

Original data, Samp1e 1.

Net worth was $294,000.00 in 1955 with expected percentage
increases over that fiscal year of 27 percent by 1960, 56 percent by 1965
and 85 percent by 1970. Net worth as a percentage of total assets
ranged from a high of 75 percent in 1945 to a low of 67 percent in 1955.
Projections into the future would indicate that approximately 66 per~
cent of the total assets can be expected to be balanced by net worth.
The elevator and farm supply associations possess a large amount
of total assets in the form of fixed assets as shown in Table 22.
Throughout the period studied the amount of total assets in the form of
fixed assets has tended to enter around the 40 percent marked with
approximately the same percentage being projected as far in the future
as 1970. More of the net worth of these 24local elevators was invested
in fixed assets than for any other grouping of cooperatives studied. In
the year 1955 60 percent of net worth was in fixed assets with this percentage to increase to 63 percent b y 1970.
Some readers may raise the question whether the amount of fixed
assets are high enough in relation to total assets. As stated previously,
depreciated fixed assets were utilized for comparative purposes. The
amount of fixed assets in relation to total assets varied considerably
between types of businesses and within the same business group. For
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Chart C

Average Amount ot Total Assets, Fixed Assets, and Net Worth, 19 Common and
Preferred Stock A[!X'icultural Business Orp:anizations, Ohio, 19'40, 1945,
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Table 20.

purposes of comparison the following data are presented to illustrate the
variation in the amount of fixed assets in relation to total assets by type
of business for the fiscal year 1955-56.

SECTION IV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A.

Introduction

It is difficult to arrive at conclusions that will apply to all organizations without exception. During this study the writers have engaged
in much discussion concerning the financing of agricultural organizations. The suggestions set forth below are based upon the writers' concept of sound financing in the future development of agricultural business associations. These financing goals may be difficult to attain for
some organizations in the immediate future. For other associations a
slight modification of present financial structures will start them on a
sound long range financing program.
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B.

Development of a Market for Cooperative Securities

One of the objectives of this study was to determine the feasibility
of the development of a market for cooperative securities. Cooperative
securities issued by Ohio associations have primarily circulated within
the community from which they originated and therefore the amount of
capital available to an association was limited to the amount of local
investment capital plus retained earnings.
Another problem has been the concept accepted by many cooperatives that a patron's investment in his association should remain with it
only as long as he uses the services. Therefore, there has been a constant turnover of capital throughout the life of most Ohio cooperatives.
In order to increase capital, cooperatives have been forced to do one or
all of the following: ( 1) redeem in cash only the minimum amount of
securities and allocations required by law, ( 2) increase the number of
members serviced by the association, and (3) resort to direct borrowing,
debenture or bond financing for external capital resources.
A short review of the methods used to capitalize Ohio associations
and the general economic characteristics of these associations follows:
First, most agricultural associations in the state of Ohio were relatively
small in size and are known basically within the area which they
serviced.
Second, earnings on investment capital have been historically low.
Since cooperatives have not been considered a source of speculative
investment, the interest or dividend rate paid upon investment capital
has generally been high enough to attract only a small number of
investors.
Third, the history of consistent payment of dividends upon invested
capital has generally been insufficient to attract large amounts of capital.
Boards have tended to neglect the payment of dividends to preferred
stockholders and others during periods when earnings were not considered ample. This relatively poor record of dividend payments would
indicate the lack of earning-power potential over a long period of time.
Fourth, many associations selling supplies to farmers have found
that accounts receivable have increased in recent years to the point that
financing these accounts was hampering the efficient use of capital.
Many firms have failed to make these accounts show a return for the
period of time outstanding. This inefficient use of capital plus the
inefficient facilities have forced some associations to alter expansion programs and in some situations have forced associations to retrench business operations.
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Fifth, most associations in the cooperative tradition have attempted
to create a market for its own securities and investments by redeeming
these funds upon conditions stated in the by-laws of the associations
under the direction of the board of directors. This policy has affected
the liquid assets of the associations by forcing them to retain increased
cash assets and in some situations has reduced the net worth of the association at a time when additional capital was badly needed. This latter
situation has caused an inefficient use of capital.
There would seem from the discussion thus far that little could be
done on the local level to correct the situation of capital turnover other
than adjusting present policies of handling of cooperative capital funds.
When excess funds are available and the amount of outstanding capital
securities too large in relation to the earning capacity of a firm then a
policy of redeeming capital and creating "treasury stock" may be
deemed advisable until outstanding capital comes in line with other conditions of the firm. In order to maintain a given amount of capital in
the firm a minimum amount should be deemed directly from the treasury of the association. In addition, the association should embark upon
a program whereby it would aid the patron desiring to leave the association to find a buyer for his securities. Certainly more can be done
locally by telling the farmer members that certain individuals want to
sell their securities and help them find a buyer.
Another approach to the development of a market for cooperative
securities would be for the state-wide associations or perhaps regional
associations to act as a sponsoring agency in selling consolidated stock or
debentures to the investing public.
The average economic conditions
at the time of issuance of consolidated stocks or debenture bonds would
govern the security and interest rate necessary to sell a given issue.
This security may be in the form of the facilities of the combined associatons or the earning capacity of the combined associations. It is doubtful with the present limit upon earnings that cooperative securities will
be exchanged for speculative motives but rather sold for long term
income investments.
The third approach to the marketing of cooperative securities outside of the local community would be for the associations in the state of
Ohio to combine in a unified effort to establish a cooperative exchange
facility which would function in much the same manner as any overthe-counter market.
Such an exchange could operate on a bid and
offer status on a state wide basis. This procedure would permit holders
of cooperative securities to offer them for sale to other investors outside
of the local trade territory.
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C.

Conclusions

1. Where stock purchases or membership fees are a requirement
for membership the par value or stated value, except in unusual situations, should not be less than $25.00 nor larger than $100.00. Neither
stock nor non-stock associations should have a problem, even under
competitive conditions, with higher membership fees or stock par values.
In certain unusual situations, an organization may want to issue memberships or stock of lower denominations than the $25.00 lower limit
mentioned above where an association is in a; ( 1) very competitive position and not following all points mentioned above and (2) financial
development phase which would not permit payment of patronage
refunds in cash or part payment in cash and the remainder in certificates
of ownership. These associations should have no problems; ( 1 ) if
financed by a relatively small amount of outstanding capital, ( 2) if they
have been paying a reasonable return on this outstanding capital, ( 3) if
they have been retaining a given portion of net savings to surplus or
certificates of ownership, and ( 4) if they have been paying reasonable
cash patronage refunds to the members.
2. A goal for an agricultural business organization should be to
have permanent forms of capital equivalent to the fixed assets and
investments in other cooperativeH in order to withstand prolonged
depressed economic conditions.
3. Forms of capital used by Ohio agricultural business associations should be made as permanent as possible with capital remaining
with the association over a long period of time. This ideal could be
accomplished through a stock transfer program in which the association
would act as an intermediary between the buyer and seller. Associations have found that once funds were used for buildings, silos and warehouses that the financing used for structures are not readily revolved
when the associations wanted to revolve certain forms of capital.
4. Farmers were unwilling to invest in associations studied for
numerous reasons, see Table 7. Associations have tended to weaken
themselves with middle-of-the-road policies (an example, poor credit
policies) without true consideration to the long run business aspects and
the maximum benefits to the loyal association members. It was evident
that some directors had been elected primarily because they were "good
fellows" and not because of their business ability. Some directors did
not want the job in the first place. Associations must do a better job of
selection of business minded directors who are interested in the business
and who will cooperate with the employed management in developing
sound long run policies.
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5. Serious consideration should be given to the payment of a
return (cash dividends) on securities issued through the accumulation
of patronage refunds even though the amount may be low. If allocated
capital is to be held for several years it may be of benefit to the association to consider conversion of these allocations to certificates without
maturity dates (such as certificates of ownership). These certificates
without maturity dates will aid in the ease of revolving (if not already
on a revolving plan) or payment of dividends. If the financial program
of an association is well planned there is no reason why the firm under
proper management cannot pay a return to capital and yet grow in
assets.
6. If an association is to be of benefit to patrons and members it
is reasonable to conclude that a return on an investment in an association should at least approach that on a like investment in the ownership
of a farm operation. In the latter situations it may be wiser to liquidate
the association, or merge with other more successful organizations. A
return (an annual dividend) on all classefl of preferred stock and other
securities sold to the investing public is necessary over the long run in
order to continue a favorable investment climate. Through the process
of utilizing surplus funds (which do not require dividends) a larger
portion of the net savings are free to be applied to other distributive
forms. If an association chooses to distribute the surplus in a stock split
it may wish to lower the dividend rate paid.
7. As a basic principle, membership of an association can be
kept current only if rather strict rules are followed concerning the
length of time that a patron-member can be inactive in the association
and yet maintain their voting privilege coupled with a policy of transfer
of voting securities to non-voting securities. For example, an association
may issue common voting stock upon the condition that the patron holding such stock must he a current patron of the association to maintain
the voting privilege. Upon inactivity for a reasonable period ( 1 to 3
years) of time the association would automatically transfer the voting
::~tock of the individual in que::;tion to common B non-voting inve::~tment
stock or some other like security (certificate of ownership) . Legal
implications are involved in the distribution of surplus and reserves to
he equitable to the parties concerned. Associations utilizing preferred
stock should specify in the articles of incorporation whether or not preferred stockholders will participate in the surplus on liquidation. Many
of the Articles of Incorporation and by-laws must be adjusted to he in
line with the above principle.
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8. The place of association securities possessing a fixed dividend
or interest rate and maturity date may have a part in the financial program of large associations but serious question can be raised as to their
use in small local associations. Future earning potential and length of
time to maturity are two important factors to consider before adopting
non-permanent forms of financing. Before securities are issued to the
investing public, serious consideration must be given to the public relations aspect of the cooperative.
Where local associations lack short
term earning potential the Bank for Cooperatives offers a more desirable
source for external capital.
9. The issuance of non-permanent forms of capital by some associations, such as debenture bonds and certificates with maturity dates,
reflected their weakened financial position since the members and the
investing public had little faith in other investment securities issued by
the association. Where preferred stock (unless preference is given for
earnings and liquidation) of an association could not be sold because of
the loss of faith in the association as a business entity, then the question
could logically be raised as to the plight of preferred stock holders when
additional non-permanent forms of capital are issued.
10. In order to attain a volume of business sufficient to develop
future earning potential many small associations or organizations must
merge with other like associations. This should be done before the
associations involved become financially unstable but rather while each
is strong. The conditions of such mergers must be fair, equitable and
reasonable to all interests involved.
11. Future association financing will come from two major
sources; ( 1) largely through retention of net savings of the association
and ( 2) external sources such as direct borrowing from the Bank for
Cooperatives, commercial banks, sale of debenture bonds and certificates
with maturity dates and in some situations preferred stock. This will
mean that future earnings will have to be allocated in order to retire the
borrowings of the firm, or the future earnings will have to be distributed
into some of the financial instruments discussed later.
It is unlikely that farmers will become the major source of external
financing unless returns on associations investments equal returns on
other investments in agriculture.
12. Understanding of the financial structure of associations by
members could not be expected to develop when little more than a few
minutes yearly has been spent at the annual meetings in giving abbreviated financial reports. Failure to develop a long range financial program that was simple and could be at least partially understood by the
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majority of the members was one of the contributing factors leading to
poor public relations between the association and its membership.
13. Development of a market for association securities can be
developed only after a reasonable return on investment has been maintained over a period of time.
14. The form in which the patronage refunds from state or
regional associations is returned to the local association directly influences the development of the financial structure of the local association.
Patronage refunds to state associations from regional associations
should be at least 50 percent or more in cash. If the regional association
needs additional capital it should retain its net savings and build up surplus funds and allocate only a minimum amount of savings for membership stock.
If state associations need additional capital they should allocate
only the absolute minimum amount to the local associations. As a goal
75 percent of patronage refunds from state or regional associations
should be distributed to the local associations in the form of cash.
Unless the state associations can pay at least 50 percent of earning in
cash the net savings of the state association should be retained so long
as capital is needed and Federal Income Tax should be paid upon these
net savings.
Under the above plan the local association would receive a smaller
amount of patronage refunds from state and regional associations but
what patronage was received would be in cash or at least most of it in
cash as a result of the current years business.
Where net savings of
state or regional associations are relatively high, perhaps the cutting of
margins or selling at lower prices to local associations on the wholesale
level would be of greater benefit for competitive purposes than a large
cash patronage refund at the end of the fiscal year.
15. Patronage refunds received by the local associations from
state or regional associations should be separated from the earnings from
operations. Audit data should state the amount of these patronage
refunds that were received in the form of paper and the amount that was
received in cash. The distinction between sources of income and its
liquidity should definitely be separated when presented to patrons of
the association. An association may wish to go even further and issue
separate securities upon the following criteria: ( 1) securities issued on
the basis of patronage refunds received in paper from state and regional
associations. At the time of writing this publication it is doubtful that
many state and regional associations will pay cash for their patronage
dividends issued as paper during the lifetime of many farmers who are
presently members of local associations.
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D.

Recommendations

It has been observed that associations, regardless of the commodity
group to which they belong, face the same type of problems with each
form of capital utilized. Therefore, associations using one form of
stock (common stock) were faced with the same problems regardless of
whether they were an elevator association or a breeding association.
The same was true for more complex capital structures such as one with
a combination of common and preferred stock plus other forms of
capital. Associations financed with no stock but rather with some form
of membership fees plus other forms of capital were faced with basically
the same problems.
The writers of this bulletin are approaching the financing of
farmers associations upon the following basic classifications; ( 1) financing with common stock ( 2) financing with a combination of common
and preferred stock and, ( 3) financing with no stock. The writers do
not wish to convey the idea that Ohio does not have well financed agricultural business organizations. On the contrary, there are many
associations that are well financed having common stock, a combination
of common and preferred stock, and non-stock, but there are others that
need considerable revision of their capital structure. This bulletin is
directed principally to this latter group of associations.
Due to the present financial structure of many associations the
transformation period, from an unstable capital structure to one of long
During this period these
range stability, may be long and difficult.
groups will need to set definite goals and dates of accomplishment. The
important thing for these associations to realize is that time will be
needed and progress may be slow depending upon the quality of man~
agement and other factors of competition. However once the membership is aware of the necessity of sound financing the long range program
of capital conversion can be developed with the help of all parties concerned.

1.

Financing with Common Stock Only:

Financing an association with common stock or in combination
with some other non-stock forms of capital has been used by Ohio
associations in building simple, understandable and controllable financial structures.
The writers have chosen three general financing concepts to achieve
a permanent type of capital structure. These are; ( 1) payment of a
reasonable return (cash dividends) on membership capital, ( 3, 4, or
5%) (2) payment of cash patronage refunds to members on the basis of
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the volume of business which they transact with the association and, (3)
permit voluntary membership through purchase by eligible patrons of a
pre-determined number of shares (one or more) in order to participate
in the savings made by the association.
The first approach utilizes common stock in combination with surplus as illustrated in Table 23. The number of shares of common stock
which an eligible patron could hold would be limited. Voting rights
would be based upon one vote per eligible member and not number of
shares. With a relatively small amount of common stock outstanding
a reasonable return to common stock could be maintained without
seriously affecting the amount of cash patronage refunds payable to the
membership. Common stock would be transferable at the discretion of
the board of directors.
Table 23
.An Example ot a Capital structure tJtlliziDg a Cc.abi.Dation

ot Coaaon

stock and Surplus

Par

F01"1118 ot

VotiJI.g

Pel'IIIAJ1-

Capital,

Priyilego

epqy

VotiDg

Pel'lllattertt

$1.00.00

$40,000.00

XXIX

Permanent

liXI

$90,000.00

001111101\ stoo.k

Surplua
Source:

or Stated
Va1ua

Aaount

Hypothetical.

Surplus would be accumulated by applying all net savings resulting
from non-member business to the surplus fund and paying Federal
income tax each year on this amount. If directors decide, a portion of
member business also may be placed in the surplus fund. As time progressed, the surplus fund would increase in amount one, two, or three
times the amount of common stock outstanding thus causing the book
value of common stock to be higher than the par value. A high book
value should be no problem since a market would be created for stock
based upon; ( 1) a reasonable dividend return and ( 2) the fact that
members would receive a cash patronage refund which only members
would receive based on the current years business.
With a relatively small amount of stock outstanding a reasonable
return (cash dividends) could be paid without materially affecting the
amount of cash patronage which would be available for distribution to
the membership based upon the amount of business transacted with the
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association during a given fiscal year. The basic principle emphasized
here is the benefit in the form of cash patronage refunds which the membership would obtain by transacting business with the association. By
following the above method of financing the association would still be
able to pay stockholders a reasonable return on outstanding capital.
The second approach to financing with common stock would be to
place a limit on the amount the surplus fund could reach before necessitating distribution of this fund to common stockholders in the form of
additional shares of common stock. For example, if the surplus of the
association reaches 110 percent or more of the amount of common stock
outstanding a stock dividend would be declared to increase the amount
of common stock outstanding and lower the surplus fund (as shown in
Table 24 ).
Table 24
Capital structure of an Association Before and After
a Stock Dividend Issuance

Forms

Ampunt
ot Capital

Before a Stock Dividepd Arter a Stock Diyiden4

Co1111110n Stock

$40,000.00

tso,ooo.oo

Surplus

$90,000.00

$50,000.00

Source.

Hypotheltcal.

This procedure would aid in maintaining a close relationship
between the book value of common stock and the par value. The
increased amount of common stock outstanding may or may not result
in a larger portion of the annual net savings distributed in the form of
dividends. If the same dividend rate would be maintained, then less of
the net savings would be available for distribution to current patrons in
the form of cash patronage refunds.
If the directors would adopt a
lower dividend rate, then, the above statement would have to be modified.
The third approach to the financing with common stock, as the
only stock, would be to adjust the relationship between common stock
outstanding and surplus funds some place between the first approach
and the second approach mentioned above.
Some common stock associations have found it possible to retain all
net savings (in an allocated form) and revolve these savings five to ten
years later when the following conditions were present; ( 1 ) the amount
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of net earnings for a given fiscal year exceeded the amount of net savings
of a previous year which wa& to be revolved and ( 2) the amount of capital required had changed very little over the preceding years. Likewise, if net savings of the current year and that of the fiscal year to be
revolved are the same then there was no problem. The question can be
raised that if net savings from year to year remain relatively the same
how can an association increase in total assets. The revolving capital
plan does not adapt itself readily to growth of the enterprise when savings from year to year remain relatively the same nor does it provide for
the payment of cash patronage refunds to the degree that would be
possible by using surplus funds as mentioned above. One method is to
lengthen the revolving period from 5 years, for example, to 7 or 10 years.
But this method hasn't worked for some Ohio cooperatives since they
have extended the revolving period to 20 years and now are not revolving at all.
If an association decided to finance its operations under the second
approach the surplus could be distributed (when it reached a predetermined amount) in the form of certificates of ownership (without
maturity dates) instead of common stock. Certificates of ownership can
carry a dividend rate the same or less than common stock and can be
revolved.
If external sources of capital are needed for expansion purposes
(since all capital discussed here b long term financing) the small firm
lacking short term earning potential should consider the use of a financial institution. Larger associations may safely utilize debenture bonds
and certificates of indebtedness, which contain fixed maturity dates and
interest rates, only to the amount of approximately 20 percent of the net
worth of the association.
Receiving patronage refunds from state or regional associations in
a non-cash form does not fit into the financing program of an association
which uses common stock as the only stock. If patronage refunds are
received in a non-cash form in relatively large amounts the local association should separate the earnings from operations and the patronage
refunds received in non-cash forms and issue separate securities for each.
This same appreciation of non-cash patronage refunds applies to illustrations in (2) and (3) which follow, namely, financing with common and
preferred and non-stock associations.

2.

Financing with a Combination of Common and Preferred Stock

Financing an association with a combination of both common and
preferred stock offers many problems which are not faced by an association having only common stock.
On the other hand, the use of pre--
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£erred stock provides a relatively permanent external source of capital
which is not available to an association utilizing only common stock.
The use of investment stock in some associations may or has created
a conflict of interests between the common and preferred stockholders
since the two groups may not be the same persons. The writers have
attempted in Table 25 to utilize a ombination of common stock, preferred stock, and surplus as a means of building a capital structure
which will give permanency to the financial organization of the firm.
Table 25
An Example of a Capital Structure Utilizing a Combination

of' CCilllllon Stock, Preferred Stock and Surplus
~S___£f~p_!tal

CCllllllon Stock
Preferred Stock

Voting
_ Privilege
Voting

Permanent

$100.00

$40,000.00

Non-voting

Permanent

100.00

30,000.00

Permanent

Surplus
Source:

Par or Stated
Perm~ency ___ Val,?~---~~_L_

90,000.00

Hypothetical.

The a~sociation, illustrated in Table 25, would create surplus funds
in the same manner as in the case of the association in Table 23 with
common stock being acquired in exactly the same manner. Therefore,
the basic difference between Table 23 and 25 is the inclusion of preferred stock in the capital structure. The preferred stock usually is
acquired through the sale of such stock to both members and local
investors in an attempt to accumulate a larger amount of capital
resources.
The degree of permanency of any form of capital is well determined
by the wording of the by-laws and the subsequent policies adopted by
the board of directors. Associations should attempt to make the forms
of capital utilized as permanent as possible in an amount equivalent to
fixed assets and investments in other cooperatives.
Continued investment by patrons and investors under a program
of permanent capital requires the consistent payment of annual dividends at levels sufficient to attract additional funds if and when needed,
(the Revised Code of Ohio places a limit of eight percent annum upon
the dividend rate paid by Ohio associations organized under Sections
1729.01 to .28).
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While the inclusion of preferred stock in the financial structure of
a given association may be a necessity at the inception of the association,
the issuance of large amounts of either common or preferred stock simply
reduces the amount of annual net savings available (assuming a dividend return to these forms of capital) for patronage distribution to current members. If the above statement i& true then the issuance of preferred stock has a tendency to defeat the so-called cooperative principle
of patronage refunds to members on the basis of the amount of busines~.>
transacted with the association.
Associations that are selling securitie~.> with fixed or varying rates of
interest on dividends may find themselves in a difficult financial situation
in the future if earning ability declines. All earnings may have to be
distributed in interest or dividends with little or no savings for cash
patronage refunds. The writers are opposed to over expansion of business organizations beyond their earning ability. It is so easy for management to become unduly optimistic and expand too much, too quickly. Declining earnings with fixed obligations creates problems that are
difficult to solve. The correct amount of expansion requires good
analysis and excellent business management. This applies to non-stock
as well as stock a~sociations.
As the surplus of the association increases, the preferred stock out~o.tanding should be- reduced in order to reduce the fixed obligation of
dividend payments. Some associations have- forgotten that present and
future development of any association is primarily dependent upon the
reaction of the current and future patrons to the financial advantage of
transacting business with a particular association. Long time retainage
of patronage refunds with little or no returns to them or to capital
invested by the patron is not conducive to continued business patronage.
Associations should always have membership stock for sale to
eligible producers who want to become members. Some organizations
have developed large surplus funds and have not increased the amount
of common stock. The result is that no stock is available to a new
farmer moving into the community or to others who may want membership. The writers definitely agree that common stock should always be
available to new members on a basis determined by the association
directors.
Purposely omitted from the capital structure of these association&
were such forms of capital as common B stock, first and second preferred stock. The use of these forms of capital do not add to the stability of the financial structure in the opinion of the writers. In some
unusual situations they may be used but directors and management
should thoroughly appraise the advantages and disadvantages of such
financing.
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3.

Financing a Non-Stock Association

The capital structure of a non-stock association can be made as
permanent and durable as a stock association.
The by-laws of these
associations should be so worded that they include membership certificates and allocates net savings in certificates of ownership or like
security. 7 Most Ohio non-stock associations have retained net savings
and have planned to revolve these net savings on a definite time schedule.
It also can be stated that many of these associations have found it
impossible to revolve net savings under the economic conditions of the
1940's and 1950's and therefore have retained the net savings for many
years without returning even an amount in cash equivalent to Federal
income tax paid by the patron upon these allocated fund~.
Table 26

An Example

of a Capital Structure Utilizing a Combination
of Memberships, Certificates of Ownership and Surplus

Forms of Capital

Voting
PrivAege

Permananc;y

Par or Stated
Val.ue

Amount

Memberships

Voting

Permanent

$25.00

$20,000.00

Certificates
of Ownership

Non-Voting

Permanent

xx:xxx

$15,000,00

xxxxx

Permanent

xxxxx

$80,000.00

Surplus

Source: Hypothetical

The general approach to the financing of a non-stock a&sociation is
similar to that of a stock association as noted in Table 25. Membership
in a non-stock association preferably should be purchased for cash and
not acquired through patronage refunds and should be transferable to
certificates of ownership upon inactivity in the association. Net :,avings
allocated to the patron would be placed in certificates of ownership
which basically would be utilized in much the same manner as common
stock in a stock association.
Surplus would be acquired in the same
manner and under the same conditions as in a stock association.
When a non-stock association follows the type of financing recommended here the membership of that association should carefully check
the by-laws and articles of incorporation. The articles of incorporation
7 This does not include certificates with maturity dates and debenture
bonds.
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should specify the property rights of the membership and in the case of
the above financing the property rights should be on an unequal basis
in the case of dissolution and distribution of surplus funds. This
unequality should be written out clearly in the articles of incorporation.
The State Cooperative Law requir~s it (Ohio revised Code s~ction
1729.06).

Type of
Business

Average
Fixed
Assets

Average
Total
Assets

Credit

$2,592,699-00

Dair;y

2,130,843.00

18,639.26

Fixed Assets
as Percent
at:
Total Assets

Average
Net Worth

0.72'/o

$ 494,945.00

1,027,803-50

48.2

1,530,958.50

3o4,635.67

90,714.00

29·8

269,579·33

Breeding, Livestock, and Wool 1,655,619.75

46l,o4l.25

27.8

744,8o8.25

442,oo8.20

178,027.43

4o.3

294,o80.l9

Poultr;y

Farm Supply

$

Non-stock associations can develop an adequate and sound financial structure but some non-stock associations in Ohio are very poorly
financed at the time of writing this bulletin. This is due largely to the
policy of wanting to revolve all earnings rather than establishing a large
proportion of permanent capital. The revolving fund plan is satisfactory if the association is planning to quit business and liquidate some
time in the near future. Therefore, they are not planning for permanent capital financing.
4

Use of Allocated Funds

The use of allocated funds (book allocations) have purposely been
withheld from the recommendations given. This does not mean that
allocated funds should not be utilized as a part of the financing of any
of the three types of capital structures mentioned in this section. When
an association is pressed for additional capital the use of allocated funds
may become necessary. However, the use of allocated funds should be
only a temporary adjustment in the capital structure since their use does
not add to the permanency of net worth nor does it lend itself to the
principle that current members should receive a reasonable cash patronage refund.
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5.

Use of Borrowed Funds

The use of borrowed funds from Commercial Banks or the Bank for
Cooperatives is important from both the short and long run needs of
capital development. Borrowed capital is not a part of the net worth
of an association, as such, but serves as an aid to its development. Borrowed funds have to be repaid to the bank furnishing the funds. How
will the association do this? In the writers' opinion permanent capital
funds should be used to repay loans from financial institutions.
The writers, after analyzing the sampled associations, conclude that
the use of long term borrowed funds should be used rather than allocating net savings for an indefinite period of time with no dividends paid to
the patrons since many associations have a tendency to over-expand.
Investments in fixed assets many times were made by management
and boards of directors upon assumptions without a thorough examination of facts and potential involved. A further check upon the desirability of a given long term expenditure is made by the Bank for Cooperatives or other lending institutions when making a loan. This check
should aid in making sounder capital asset investments.
6.

Revolving Method of Financing

The revolving plan of financing has been used for many years and
has been heralded as the answer to the problem of financing by many
cooperative leaders of yesterday and today. These leaders claim that
this system permits current patrons to finance the association and retire
capital invested by previous members and patrons. The associations
utilizing the revolving fund method usually allocate all or part of the
net savings for a definite number of years and then revolve them at the
end of the time specified.
The writers agree that the principle prescribed in the revolving
capital plan has merit as far as a principle is concerned, but the problems encountered by Ohio associations in developing a working revolving capital plan have been troublesome. The majority of the associations included in this study have found that it was impossible to continue a revolving capital program under the following conditions; ( 1)
when earnings of the current fiscal years were less than the year's earnings which were to be revolved, (2) when capital requirements for current operations were greater than during the years to be revolved, and
( 3) when expansion or improvement programs were undertaken.
When income comes from operations only, the revolving capital
plan will operate satisfactorily if net earnings of the current year equal
or exceed those of the fiscal year to be revolved. If earnings decrease,
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for example, the association faces the problem of curtailment of operations or operating with less capital or must resort to borrowing. Operating an efficient unit with less capital is most difficult, and in some cases
impossible, when economic conditions require that a firm must be
expanding in an inflationary economy.
Some Ohio association were
forced to drop the revolving capital plan because of the urgent need for
more capital these firms have not changed their capital structure to a
long term permanent financing basis, nor have they returned to the
revolving capital plan.
Problems faced by the revolving capital plan tend to be greater
than the advantages of the plan. An association cannot expand operations when earnings remain the same without lengthening the period of
time that the capital is to be retained. Not all associations can expect
increased earnings year after year over the long run. Therefore, eventually most associations will be faced with the problem of attempting to
revolve a given year's allocated patronage with lower earnings of the
current fiscal year, Table 27.
In the illustration of the net f.avings of three hypothetical associations ~hown in Table 27, Firm A has had generally increasing net savings, Firm B ha~ had generally decreasing net savings and Firm C has
had relatively the t,ame level of net savings throughout the stated fiscal
years. If each firm was on a five year revolving capital plan the problems encountered by each firm would be as described above. Many
associations have not experienced the situation faced by Firm A.
The writers are convinced that it is wiser to plan a cooperative
association financing on a more permanent capital basis as has been
illustrated and discussed previously.
An association may have to use
the revolving plan of retained savings that have been allocated to members in periods of expansion or other unusual situations but should plan
their future financing so they will grow into a permanent plan of
financing.
The writers do not wish to convey the idea that the revolving
capital plan of financing will not work. In fact, there are associations
in Ohio that are successfully using a revolving capital plan. But the
point that must be made is that certain basic conditions must be present
for successful operation of a revolving capital plan over a long period of
time. Over a period of years basic conditions may and often do change
which causes difficulties in the revolving capital plan.
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Table 'l!1

j'-

ha:aple of Net Sa.vinga of 'J.'hree BJpothetioal liru "Uaed to
mu.trate Revo1'9'iDc
Method of F.illancini
A

Firp, B

Fira c

1945

• 8,242

t38,ll5

$20,249

1946

8,992

39,747

20,476

1947

9,526

40,215

21,779

1948

11,429

44,459

21,949

1949

12,212

47,403

22,014

1950

13,462

45,189

22,1.37

1951

13,245

50,7l4

23,274

1952

16, 7l2

45,127

22,567

1953

15,.419

43,994

22,991

1954

20,675

41,749

23,451

1955

2.3,987

40,661

23,127

1956

27,774

37,012

22,981

1957

14,447

34,212

21,325

1958

20,153

30,254

22,998

1959

23,767

27,140

2.3,697

Year

lira

Source a HJpotbetioaJ..

Boardb of d1recton. and management mu5t continually be alert to
the changing future needs of financing their firms operations. It must
also be remembered that each organization will need to face its own
individual financing problems. The suggestions and principles pointed
out by the writers may apply only in part to some business firms.
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